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“ Thrice is he arm’d, that hath his quarreljust;
And he but naked, though lock’d up in steel,
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.”
C. J- Maclaughlin ,

...............................................E ditor .

THE PATRONS OF EQUITABLE COMMERCEThe Patrons is a consbciation of assemblies organized for the
purpose of sustaining the Bureau of Equitable Commerce in its
determination to equalize industry and equitably distribute the
products of natural and artificial activity. Commercial integ
rity comprises the central principle and pivot of the im minent
revolution. Th is embraces value fo r value, in every operation and
transaction of human activity. W hen once the system of equitable
interchange is in augurated, there w ill succeed the equation of
wealth and the exaltation o f the race to its normal standard of
life. The first step towards the establishment of an active and
permanent organization w ill be the adoption of a constitution,
which, at first, need not be very comprehensive, further than to em
body the principles of equation as applied to the industrial system
and the distribution of the wealth created by the performer of uses
who constitutes the creator of w ealth.
The Patrons ought at once to institute their own government
inaugurating their own national p olity, conforming in their
present relations, to the e xistin g political system and to the laws
now in force. It is not the purpose of the Bureau, to in any w ay,
come into collision w ith the law s of the country. It is, however,
the purpose of the Bureau system to create a government w hich
when organically powerful, by the sim ple voice of popular favor
will vote the present form o f government and the present system of
robbing the masses, out of existence. One of the first practical
moves to be made by the Patrons of E quitable Commerce is to in

Price, F iv e Cents.

stitute an in dustrial school system w hich w ill g iv e employment to
young and old, w hile at the same tim e it cultures those employed
in every department o f social as w ell as business relations and ac-

Prlneiples of the Bureau of Equitable Commerce.
First, Value fo r value, the standard of interchange of industry,
and products of industry related to natural resources.
Second, Equal righ ts for men and women socially and po
litically.
Third, Direct interchange of the products of industry without
the intervention of middle-men.
Fourth, the creations of labor and nature, as supply, shall go
to meet the natural requirements of the masses, as demand.
There shall be no glutted markets in consequence o f exhorbitant railroad freights and commercial avarice. A surplus o f food
and fruits in the markets shall be emptied into clamoring stomachs,
rather than dumped into the Bay, that prices may be sustained
and the starving people prevented from procuring cheap rations.
The Bureau w ill establish industrial schools, as the true means of
economical, mental and physical culture, and w ill institute various
branches of industry to in clude every conceivable product o f use.
The Patrons of Equitable Commerce, w ill be entitled to an equita
ble share of the wealth (not solely the profits on the business) but
the wealth created through the economy of the co-operation.
The plumbline o f commercial intercourse is value fo r value
without deviation. The commercial perpendicular m ust govern
every transaction and this w ill insure the commercial level to
comprise the basis or foundation o f economical relation. The
process is simple in principle and when the people begin to realize
the fact that the theories of adjustment are h aving a practical so
lution they w ill fall into line.
Labor for every one who desires it at the reward of an equal
share in the proceeds of creative effort is the watchword of thé
Patrons of E quitable Commerce.

Charles L awrence, the ex-assistant cashier of the K eyston e
N ational B ank of Philad elp h ia, who is u n d ergo in g a sentence of
seven year’s im prisonm ent, has made a confession show ing that
from 1880, w holesale frau d w as carried on b y the officials of that
in stitution w hich w ould deceive the keenest official. I t was
possible, he says, for the m ethods of deception p racticed to have
b een continued for a series of years w ith ou t detection. H ow
m any more N ational Banks are m anipulated b y sim ilar gam es ?
More than, as the boys w ou ld say, yo u could “ shake a stick at.”
T h e N ational B anks w ill soon tell their tale and it w ill b e a sad
one so far as the people are concerned.
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NOTICE— THE PLOWSHARE AS’b PRUNING HOOK is published
erery Saturday at Nos. 212 A 2N Front Streetbythe Bureau o f EquitableCommerceContributions incited touching on lice issues. Send us the names o f friend* who
would be interested in the cieits herein expressed and we will mail each of them a
sample copy which will be an incitation to subscribe. No financial obligation is incurred by those receiving this paper who have not ordered the same. Address all
communications to THE PLOWSHARE AND PRUNING HOOK.
If you longfor the destruction o f monopoly and the competitive system, and
ilesire that the plumbline of integrity shall be applied to human relations, you will
mate no mistake in subscribing for the most radical, rational and racy reform
paper published on this Continent. THE UNCOMPROMISING CHAMPION OF
TRUTH.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES— PA YABLE IN ADVANCE.
PER YEAR, $1,00. SIX MONTHS, 60 CTS. THREE MONTHS, 25 CTS-

THE PATRONS OF EQUITABLE COMMERCEThe Patrons is a consociation of assemblies organized for the
purpose of sustaining the Bureau of Equitable Commerce in its
determination to equalize industry and equitably distribute the
products of natural and artificial activity. Commercial integ
rity comprises the central principle and pivot of the imminent
revolution. This embraces valuefor value, in every operation and
transaction of human activity. When once the system of equitable
interchange is inaugurated, there will succeed the equation of
wealth and the exaltation of the race to its normal standard of
life. The first step towards the establishment of an active and
permanent organization will be the adoption of a constitution,
which, at first, need not be very comprehensive, further than to em
body the principles of equation as applied to the industrial system
and the distribution of the wealth created by the performer of uses
who constitutes the creator of wealth.
The Patrons ought at once to institute their own government
inaugurating their own national polity, conforming in their
present relations, to the existing political system and to the laws
now in force. It is not the purpose of the Bureau, to in any way,
come into collision with the laws of the country. It is, however,
the purpose of the Bureau system to create a government which
when organically powerful, by the simple voice of popular favor
will vote the present form of government and the present system of
robbing the masses, out of existence. One of the first practical
moves to be made by the Patrons of Equitable Commerce is to in
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stitute an industrial school system which will give employment to
young and old, while at the same time it cultures those employed
in every department of social as well as business relations and ac
tivity.

Principles o f the Bureau of Equitable Commerce.
First, Valuefor value, the standard of interchange of industry,
and products of industry related to natural resources.
Second, Equal rights for men and women socially and po
litically.
Third, Direct interchange of the products of industry without
the intervention of middle-men.
Fourth, the creations of labor and nature, as supply, shall go
to meet the natural requirements of the masses, as demand.
There shall be no glutted markets in consequence of e xo rb i
tant railroad freights and commercial avarice. A surplus of food
and fruits in the markets shall be emptied into clamoring stomachs,
rather than dumped into the Bay, that prices may be sustained
and the starving people prevented from procuring cheap rations.
The Bureau will establish industrial schools, as the true means of
economical, mental and physical culture, and will institute various
branches of industry to include every conceivable product of use.
The Patrons of Equitable Commerce, will be entitled to an equita
ble share of the wealth (not solely the profits on the business) but
the wealth created through the economy of the co-operation.
The plumbline of commercial intercourse is valuefo r value
without deviation. The commercial perpendicular must govern
every transaction and this will insure the commercial level to
comprise the basis or foundation of economical relation. The
process is simple in principle and when the people begin to realize
the fact that the theories of adjustment are having a practical so
lution they will fall into line.
Labor for eveiy one who <lesires it at the reward of an equal
share in the proceeds of creative effort is the watchword of the
Patrons of Equitable Commerce.

C harles L awrence, the ex-assistant cashier of the Keystone
National Bank of Philadelphia, who is undergoing a sentence of
seven year’s imprisonment, has made a confession showing that
from 1880, wholesale fraud was carried on by the officials of that
institution which would deceive the keenest official. It was
possible, he says, for the methods of deception practiced to have
been continued for a series of years without detection. How
many more National Banks are manipulated b y similar games ?
More than, as the boys would say, you could “shake a stick a t ”
The National Banks will soon tell their tale and it will be a sad
one so far as the people are concerned.

2______ _________ The Plowshare a:
CALLED B Y THE POPE.
The W orkingm en of the W o rld Invited to V isit
the Holy City.
L ondon, August 31st.—A dispatch fromEome says that the Pope has order
ed Cardinal Kampolia, Papal Secretary of State, to send instructions to the va
rious Bishops to invite the workingmen throughout the entire world to make
pilgrimages or send delegates to the holy city for the purpose of expressing
personally to the Pontiff their thanks for his recent encyclical on the labor
question. The dispatch adds that the Pope has not much longer to live, and
wishes to give the faithful an opportunity of communicating their expressions
of loyalty and appreciation before it ifj too late.—San Francisco Examiner.
T h e w orkingm en of the w orld in vited to visit the h oly
city . I t w ou ld look as if the P op e of Rom e h ad som ethin g of
an idea that the w orkingm en of the world, (and this pertains
more esp ecially to lab or organizations) w ere la rg ely of the R o
man C ath olic faith or at least w ere u nder the influence of the
Pope. W e have not been b ackw ard in ou r declarations that
the labp r movements in their ten dency tow ards organic effort
w ere under the d ire ct supervision and gu id an ce o f Jesuitism ;
and the w orld m ay rest assured that there is n oth in g to w hich
the Jesuitical pow er w ill not resort, to consum m ate its purpose.
This, if true, is on ly a confirmation of R om e’s d esign s upon'
the w orld and use of the lab or m ovem ent th rou g h o u t the w orld.
The Rom ish p ow er purposes to strik e somewhere, and the tim e
is not far off w hen the ag e w ill be startled b y a dem onstration
of P ap al pow er. A m erica is in the hand, and u nd er the p olit
ical control of the Rom an church to-day, and it is an influence
that does not easily relinquish its g rip w hen once its hand g ets
the th rottle on th e throat of its enemy, or an y pow er in opposi
tion to it.
Th ere are some p ain fu l historical recollections of the ex
trem es to w hich the P ap acy w ill g o to ca rry ou t its d esigns, and
the sp irit of e arly p ersecution still adheres to the d evotees of
Rome. W e are in com plete sym pathy with the lab o rin g men
of the w orld, b u t we cannot endorse, nor advocate the in ter
ests of organizations that do not scruple to rid e down, mob and
b oycott the weak to force them against their w ill into the ranks
of an in iq u itou sly organized mob. I t is b are ly possible that
the P ope, k n o w in g that his tim e is short, is d esirous o f p erp et
u atin g his mem ory as the in stigator of the movem ent w hich re
instates the P ap al suprem acy, and therefore in sp ires a call to
Rome, of the w ork in g p eople, w ith the view of usin g them ag ain st
Ita ly at the breach of m usketry. I t w ould not be su rp risin g
if the P ap acy contem plated some kin d of an ag g ressive m ove
m ent against the world. Such a hope is the secret sprin g of
Jesu itica l and C ath olic life, and the w orld m ig h t as w ell be p re
p ared for a b old attem pt lo ok in g to its accom plishment.— K.

The Chilean Situation.

id Pruning Hook.
stren g th in an y given cause, renders the same p otential and in
vincible. F or, to quote our motto:
“ Th rice is he armed, that h ath his q uarrel ju st;
A nd he b u t naked, thou g h lo ck ’d up in steel,
W hose conscience w ith in ju stice is corrup ted ”.
Balm aceda was a bully, and, lik e all bullies, b ein g co n 
scious of his own in iq u ity, he and his arm y w ere made w eak
thereby. N evertheless the Con gressionalists’ p arty is not, b y
an y means, a paragon of excellence, and disquiet and turm oil
w ill continue to reign in Chile. Th ere are four p arties there :
The Conservatives, the Lib erals, the Rad icals and the N ational
ists, each one d esiring to be in the ascendency; so, w hile peace
may be tem porarily restored, discord wiH again obtain in the
efforts of the leaders of these parties to satisfy their insatiate
desire for power.
H ow do w e know that peace w ill n ot be restored in C h ile?
N ot on the stre n g th of cable dispatches, or the in terview s and
editorials upon the Chilean d isturbance that have ap p eared of
late in our d aily papers, b u t on the stre n g th of the p ow er of.
u nfold ing and culm inating law and d estiny w hich reveal to us the
fact, that w ith the close of the cycle m arked b y the e ntrance of the
sigh Aries into the Constellation Aquarius, all- e xistin g g ov ern 
m ent h aving spru n g from and b een carried alon g b y the force of
human selfishness m ust be dissolved and dissipated in order
that tru th and righ teou sness in the earth, for w hich m en have
p rayed for centuries, m ay march trium p h antly upon the bloodsoaked and desolate battle-field of hum an vicissitude.
Th at
book w hich m ost men fan cy th e y have outgrow n , in refe rrin g
to the days in w hich we now live, the end o f the ag e (which
some smart translators have falsely ren dered from the G reek,
end of the w orld) says : “ A nd ye shall h ear of wars and rum ors
of w ars; * * * for all these thin gs m ust come to pass, b u t the
end is not yet. F o r nation shall rise against nation, and k in g 
dom against kin gd om ; and there shall be fam ines, and p esti
lence, and earthquakes, in divers places.. A ll these are the
b eg in n in g of sorrows. * * * F o r then shall be g reat tribulation,
such as was n o t since the b eg in n in g of the w orld (cycle) to this
tim e, no, nor ever shall be. A n d e xcep t those days should be
shortened, there should no flesh be saved.”
Chile, h aving
em erged from one revolution w ill soon p lu n g e into an oth er by
the operation of the same force that b ro u gh t h er the present one
— human selfishness striv in g for place— and'she w ill continue to
quake and groan, now up and now down, now, tem porarily,
subsiding into peace and now again horrified b y the roar of a r
tille ry and the clash of swords, until, h eartsick and despairing,
h er people w asted and lessened b y war, fam ine and p estilence,
she w ill find relief and ultim ate rest w ith the advent of the new
age w hich w ill b rin g w ith it a regenerated h um anity that w ill
be actuated b y a D ivine im pulse to do unto the n eig h bo r as
the n e ig h b o r should be done by.

Balm aceda, the tyran t and d ictator, has been squelched, and
The daily p apers w ill soon be so fu ll of accounts of wars,
like all su ch characters, w hen the d ay is lost in stead of fe ar of pestilence and of fam ine that they w ill have neith er tim e nor
lessly tak in g his punishm ent; like the cow ard th at he is— as are space for interview s with persons whom their rep orters and
all tyrants— he has fled, w hile the thousands p ressed into his correspondents have either never seen or w hose utterances they
unrigh teous cause lie b lee d in g and d yin g on the field of battle. have d e lib erately and w illfu lly m isquoted. Chile, lik e the other
A nother exam ple added to h istory of the cur-like in stincts of nations of the earth, w ill fin ally subside in to peace, b u t before
tyranny.
W e expected this m an’s dow nfall for th e reason that tim e is reached she, in common w ith China (which is now
th at the present is a “ cold d ay” for tyran ts and oppres on the verg e of revolution), other Eastern, South American,
sors. T ruth and ju stice are cu lm inating, and, notw ith stand ing and E u ropean nations, in clu d in g the U nited States m ust first
a p revailin g belief to the contrary, the h ou r is n ear w hen w rong redeem b y b lood the miseries w hich have been b ro u g h t upon
and infam y w ill receive their final death-blow s and hum anity the people throu gh selfishness and competism. I f this be
w ill be freed from the b ond age und er w hich it has suffered b y term ed progn ostication, w ait and note its fulfilm ent.
the dictum of am bitious, selfish men, fo r thou sand s of years.
W e h ave reach ed the close of a g ran d cycle w hen all things
shall be m ade new. L e t all autocrats, ru lers and oppressors of
B ismarck is d eclin ing rap id ly in h ealth, so the new s reports
“ the h irelin g in his w ag e ” take notice.
state. W h en the “ Iron C h an cellor” goes out, the disruption of
B u t le t no one suppose th at Ch ile w ill now relapse into
the G erm an Em pire w ill soon follow. T h e u p start who, at pres
peace, for such an one w ill be sorely d isappointed in the ou t
ent, rules as Em peror w ill pro bab ly be a w iser man ‘ in a few
com e of the presen t tro u ble in that country.
Balm aceda has
been overthrow n b y an opp osing force num bering less than years p ro vid in g he is not carried off b y the blood disease with
h alf that of his own, b u t ca rry in g w ith it m ore of the pow er of
justice than d id his, and this force, accordin g to its developed

which he is afflicted.

P rinces and potentates, yo u know, all in

h erit such “good blood .”
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The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
CALLED B Y THE POPE.

The W orkingm en of the W o rld Invited to V isit
the Holy City.
London, August 31st—Adispatchfrom Romo says that tho Pope has ordor°d Cardinal Rampolla, Papal Soorotary of Stato, to sond instruotlons to tho va
rious Bishops to invito tho workingmen throughout the ontlro world to make
pilgrimages or send delegates to tho holy oily for tho purposo of expressing
personally to tho Pontitr their thanks for his roeont oncyelical ou tho labor
question. Tho dispateh Jidda that tho Popo has not much longer to live, and
wishes to giro tho faithful an opportunity of communicatingtheir expressions
of loyalty and appreciation boforo it is too lato.—Son Francisco B/amirur.
Tile workingmen of the world invited to visit tile holy
city. I t would look as if the Pope of Rome had something of
an idea that the workingmen of the world, (and this pertains
more especially to labor organizations) were largely of the Ro
man Catholic faith or at least were under the influence of the
Pope. We have not been backward in our declarations that
the labor movements in their tendency towards organic effort
were under the direct supervision and guidance of Jesuitism;
and the world may rest assured that there is nothing to which
the Jesuitical power will not resort, to consummate its purpose.
This, if true, is only a confirmation of Rome's designs upon
the world and use of the labor movement throughout the world.
The Romish power purposes to strike somewhere, and the time
is not far off when the age will be startled by a demonstration
of Papal power. America is in the hand, and under the polit
ical control of the Roman church to-day, and it is an influence
that does not easily relinquish its grip when once its hand gets
the throttle on the throat of its enemy, or any power in opposi
tion to i t
There are some painful historical recollections of the ex
tremes to which the Papacy will go to carry out its designs, and
the spirit of early persecution still adheres to the devotees of
Rome. We are in complete sympathy with the laboring men
of the world, but we cannot endorse, nor advocate the inter
ests of organizations that do not scruple to ride down, mob and
boycott the weak to force them against their will into the ranks
of an iniquitously organized mob. I t is barely possible that
the Pope, knowing that his time is short, is desirous of perpet
uating his memory as the instigator of the movement which re
instates the Papal supremacy, and therefore inspires a call to
Rome, of the working people, with the view of using them against
Italy at the breach of musketry. I t would not be surprising
if the Papacy contemplated some kind of an aggressive move
ment against the world. Such a hope is the secret spring of
Jesuitical and Catholic life, and the world might as well be pre
pared for a bold attempt looking to its accomplishment.— K.

The Chilean Situation.

strength in any given cause, renders the same potential and in
vincible. For, to quote our motto;
‘‘Thrice is he armed, that hath his quarrel just;
And he but naked, though lock’d up in steel.
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted".
Balmaceda was a bully, and, like all bullies, being con
scious of his own iniquity, he and his army were made weak
thereby. Nevertheless the Congressionalists’ party is not, by
any means, a paragon of excellence, and disquiet and turmoil
will continue to reign in Chile. There are four parties there :
The Conservatives, flic Liberals, the Radicals and the National
ists, each one desiring to be in the ascendency; so, while peace
may be temporarily restored, discord will again obtain in the
efforts of the leaders of these parties to satisfy their insatiate
desire for power.
How do we know that peace will not be restored in Chile?
Not on the strength of cable dispatches, or the interviews and
editorials upon the Chilean disturbance that have appeared of
late in our daily papers, b ut on the strength of the power of.
unfolding and culminating law and destiny which reveal to us the
fact, that with the close of the cycle marked by the entrance of the
sign Aries into the Constellation Aquarius, all- existing govern
ment having sprung from and been carried along by the force of
human selfishness must be dissolved and dissipated in order
that truth and righteousness in the earth, for which men have
prayed for centuries, may march triumphantly upon the bloodsoaked and desolate battle-field of human vicissitude.
That
book which most men fancy they have outgrown, in referring
to the days in which we now live, the end of the age (which
some smart translators have falsely rendered from the Greek,
end of the world) says : “And ye shall hear of wars and rumors
of wars; * * * for all these tilings must come to pass, but the
enjl is not y e t For nation shall rise against nation, and king
dom against kingdom; and there shall be famines, and pesti
lence, and earthquakes, in divers places.. All these are the
beginning of sorrows. * * * For then shall be great tribulation,
such as was not since the beginning of the world (cycle) to this
time, no, nor ever shall be. And except those days should be
shortened, there should no flesh be saved." Chile, having
emerged from one revolution will soon plunge into another by
the operation of the same force tliatbrouglitherthe presentone
— human selfishness striving for place— and she will continue to
quake and groan, now up and now down, now, temporarily,
subsiding into peace and now again horrified by the roar of ar
tillery and the clash of swords, until, heartsick and despairing,
her people wasted and lessened by war, famine and pestilence,
she will find relief and ultimate rest with the advent of the new
age which will bring with it a regenerated humanity that will
be actuated by a Divine impulse to do unto the neighbor as
the neighbor should be done by.

Balmaceda, the tyrant and dictator, has been squelched, and
The daily papers will sooji be so full of accounts of wars,
like all sucli characters, when the day is lost instead of fear of pestilence and of famine that they will have neither time nor
lessly taking his punishment; like the coward that he is— as are space for interviews with persons whom their reporters and
all tyrants— he has fled, while the thousands pressed into his correspomleuts have either never seen or whose utterances they
unrighteous cause lie bleeding and dying on the field of battle. have deliberately and willfully misquoted. Chile, like the other
Another example added to history of the cur-like instincts of | nations of the earth, will finally subside into peace, but before
tyranny. We expected this man’s downfall for the reason that time is reached she, in common with China (which is now
that the present is a “cold day” for tyrants and oppres on the verge of revolution), other Eastern, South American,
sors. Truth and justice are culminating, and, notwithstanding and European nations, including the United States must first
a prevailing belief to the contrary, the hour is near when wrong redeem b y blood the miseries which have been brought upon
and infamy will receive their final death-blows aiid humanitv the people through selfishness and competism. If this be
will be freed from the bondage under which it has suffered by termed prognostication, wait and note its fulfilment.
the dictum of ambitious, selfish men, for thousands of years. [
We have reached the close of a grand cycle when all tilings I
shall be made new. L e t all autocrats, rulers and oppressors of j
B ismarck is declining rapidly in health, so the news reports
“the hireling in his wage" take notice.
state. When the “Iron Chancellor’’ goes out, the disruption of
But let no one suppose that Chile will now relapse into
the German Empire will soon follow. The upstart who, at pres
peace, for such an one will be sorely disappointed in the out- |
ent, rules as Emperor will probably be a wiser man' in a few
come of the present trouble in that country.
Balmaceda has I
been overthrown by an opposing force numbering less than years providing he is not carried off by the blood disease with
half that of his own, but carrying with it more of the power of I which he is afflicted. Princes and potentates, you know, all in
justice than did his, and this force, according to its developed herit such “good blood.”

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
T he P lowshare and P runing H ook, w ith this issue— not
w ithstanding a statem ent p rinted in that lyin g , d isreputable
mouthpiece of p lutocracy, the Chronicle, th at this paper was a
“dismal failure”— is in creased to tw elve p ages and its sheet
lengthen ed one inch. Th e p rice to new subscribers w ill be
henceforth $1.00 a year. This jou rnal w ill live on w hen an an
gry mob has dem olished such papers as the Chronicle for their
perfidious treach ery to the p eople’s cause. W e h ave taken the
step of in creasing our size because we intend to m ake this the
leading reform p aper publish ed on this Continent. W é h old
the k ey to the situation, w hich fact our contem poraries w ill dis
cover' later. T here is no p ap er in the universe that has as pow er
ful and e nd uring a p latform to stand upon as has this one. Such
an assertion m ay appear like b raggad ocio, b u t we know' w here
of we speak. W e are advan cin g a system of social econom y
that has no p arallel for its originality, practicability, sim plicity
and compass, and it is the only one of the m any system s now
being pro m ulgated that can stand the test of tim e. A ll
others com promise w ith and b orrow from the old m onetary sys
tem w hich has b ro u gh t m isery to the m illion s; they must, there
fore, necessarily fail to accom plish their purpose. T he P low
share and P runing H ook w ill p u t B read into the m ouths of the
people and that is the g rea t desideratum reform ers are after but
fail to attain, notw ith stand ing their num erous d issertations and
vociferous loquacity. The Bu reau s o f E q u itab le Com m erce w ill
extend to e ve ry city and tow n in this country' and thence to the
cities of Europe, form ing, th rou g h the Clubs of P atrons of
Equitable Com merce, a great in dustrial party, w hose m outhpiece
this p aper w ill be. “ O aks from acorns grow ,” is a w ell know n
aphorism, likew ise, th at the g rea test of the w orld ’s m ovements
have em anated from sm all b eginnings.
I t is b etter to com m ence at the bottom than at the middle
of the ladder. F rom the latter p oint Nationalism sprung. It
held in this city and elsew here, for a tim e, over-flow ing m eetings
with p len ty of eloquent speakers, b u t now it does its talk in g on
paper, and as for the p ra cticin g of w h at it preaches, such a fond
realization has never, as yet, been attained. K oreshanity, from
which com mercial equation spran g w ith sm all b eg in n in g s b u t ap 
prehending and ap p lyin g the principle of centrality, and w ith a
vision clear enough and p olicy b road enough to take in the whole
human race, has stead ily advanced step b y step, despite the un
ceasing assaults of its enemies, u ntil i t has reached a point, to
day, from which retre at is im probable and disin tegration, im pos
sible. W e w ill revolutionize the w orld theologically, scientific
ally and socially, which end w ill be accom plished— so far as our
efforts are concerned— peacefu lly, bu t none the less effectively.
W e have am ple facilities for m aking this a sixteen or tw en
ty-four p ag e paper, w hich we w ill do w hen the work has d evel
oped to a poin t req u irin g such a step. T h at p oin t w ill soon be
reached. W e are con stantly g ain in g patrons and adherents to
our com mercial system w hich is enthu siastically received w her
ever presented as ju st the th in g the people have been lookin g
for. The kin gdom of righ teou sness is com in g in earth, and
Koreshanity w ill be the ag en cy em ployed to b rin g it here, b e 
cause it applies to every-d ay life, economy, sobriety, honesty,
wisdom and p urity— irresistible economic forces w hen rig h tly
marshalled. W e have no use for intem perance, sensuality, m on
opoly, political knavery and thievery, com petism, relig iou s h y
pocrisy or Jesuitism , and w ill spare no effort to “ dow n” every
one of these accursed enem ies of hum an progress.
\
W e w ill make T he P lowshare and P runing H ook the most
fearless, the m ost progressive and the m ost p ow erfu l reform p aper
published in this country. L e t the enemy beware, for our “ plow 
share” is sharpened for the fu rrow and our “p ru n in g h ook” ready
to trim the economic tree of its h ell-poisoned branches. O thers
may follow; W e W ill L ead.

T he visitors at Treves to view th e “h o ly coat” are reported
to be on the decrease; so, then, m ust also be the cash receipts,
which state of affairs in tu rn has, doubtless, caused a decrease
in sacerdotal hopes of m aking a trem endous h a u l
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Our present M inister to Ch ile w ill p ro ba b ly be set down in
the h istory of A m erican dip lom acy as the I rish ass. I f it is neces
sary fo r B lain e to con ciliate the C eltic representation in this
cou n try he should endeavor not to do it at the expense of our
G overnm ent w hose foreign, to say n o th in g of its dom estic p ol
icy, has freq u e n tly b een d ecid ed ly reprehensible.

W e would lik e to state to the w orkingm en of this coun try
that the P op e w ould lik e to see them all at Borne in order that
th e y m ay personally express to the P on tiff their g ratitu d e for
his recen t encyclical le tter tou ch in g on lab or topics, b efore
d eath o’ertakes him , w hich grim visitor is now at his door. N ow ’
ru sh !

I t is to the cred it of San F rancisco that its citizens are
about to unveil a statue to Thom as S tarr K in g who, m ore than
an y one else, w as in strum ental in fom en ting the A bolition sen
tim ent in this State.
H ere was a brave, honest, generous, e lo
quen t man, and one of the few p reachers of his d ay Who had
the cou rage of his convictions.

E very one in terested in social reform and the extirp ation
o f com petism shou ld atten d the m eetings of, and becom e id e n 
tified with, the C lu b of P atro ns of E q u itab le Com merce w hich
holds its m eetings r eg u la rly every T h u rsd ay evening at 106
M c A llister street. Y o u w ill find the m eetings of this Club en
tertain in g and instru ctive.
I t is said that the au th orities of K illis, A ustria, “have fo r
bid d en the residents of. a portion of that tow n to sleep in their
d w ellings, ow in g to the lik elih ood of disaster from the fallin g
of the cliff w hich overh angs the houses. B ou ld ers are con stant
ly b rea kin g off from the cliff, and an avalanche of rock is feared .”
T h at’s nothing! H ere in A m erica there is o v e rh an g in g the people
a revolu tion ary cliff from w hich pieces are con stantly b rea kin g off
in the form of in cipien t riots n ecessitatin g th e ca llin g out
o f the m ilitia and y e t th e masses are as unconcerned
as if all w ere serene. W ond er w hich w ill happen first, the
avalanche of rock at K illis or the avalanche o f revolution in
A m erica ? B e tte r w ake up and look to a rem edy. Tim e’s short.

E x-Congressman and m illionaire W illiam L . S cott o f P en n 
sylvania, coal k in g and m onopolist, is about on his death-bed.
The p assing aw ay o f rich men, w ho m ust needs be, leave their
possessions behin d them, o u g h t to make som e,sort of an im pres
sion upon those of their ilk w ho still rem ain, w ith reg a rd to the
shallow ness and em ptiness of human am bition for gold . Is not
the trium ph of r ig h t a more lau d ab le aim to pursue, and a g ran d 
er p u rp ose'for the u tilization of one’s energies ? W e th in k so,
and w e b elieve th at this man w ho is about to le t g o his g rasp on
this life b efore fleeing to the next, in his closing_hours of intense
reg re t for the m istakes of his life, is en tirely of the same op in
ion. A little" s erm onizing now and then, is relished b y the
w isest men.

D o you desire th at co-operation as an in d u strial p rincip le shall
obtain ? I f so, the shortest road to take in order to accom plish
that end is to become identified w ith the B u reau of Equitab le
Com m erce w hich is a practical w ork in g enterprise loo k in g to
the realization of the U topian dream. O f w h at value is a theo
r y if the same is not practiced ? I f yo u believe in the theory of
co-operation then la y h old on the application of th at theory.
T here is no econom ical system extant that can solve the finan
cial problem as sim ply and effectively as the K oreshan system of
com m ercial equation. I f a citizen of San Francisco or vicinity,
become a patron o f the B u reau of E q u itab le Com m erce and
thereb y a p art owner of the com m ercial system , thus b ein g afford
ed the facilities of p u rchasing goods at less than current retail
prices.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
T he P lowshare and P runing H ook, with this issue— notI
wt
ft
K
■
■
■

withstanding a statement printed in that lying, disreputable
mouthpiece of plutocracy, the Chronicle, that this paper was a
“dismal failure”— is increased to twelve pages and its sheet
lengthened one inch. The price to new subscribers will be
henceforth $1.00 a year. This journal will live on when an angry mob has demolished such papers as the Chronicle for their
perfidious treachery to the people's cause. Wo have taken the
step of increasing our size because we intend to make this the
■ leading reform paper published on this Continent. We hold
the key to the situation, which fact our contemporaries will dis, cover later. There is no paper in the universe that has as power'
ful and enduring a platform to stand upon as has this one. Such
an assertion may appear like braggadocio, but we know where
of we speak. We are advancing a system of social economy
^ that has no parallel for its originality, practicability, simplicity
and compass, and it is the only one of the many systems now
being promulgated that can stand the test of time. All
v others compromise with and borrow from the old monetary sys
tem which has brought misery to the millions; they must, there\ fore, necessarily fail to accomplish their purpose. T he P lowf shark and P runing H ook will put B read into the mouths of the
• people and that is the great desideratum reformers are after but
fail to attain, notwithstanding their numerous dissertations and
\ vociferous loquacity. The Bureaus of Equitable Commerce will
[ extend to every city and town in this country and thence to the
r cities of Europe, forming, through the Clubs of Patrons of
Equitable Commerce, a great industrial party, whose mouthpiece
this paper will be. “Oaks from acorns grow,” is a well known
s. aphorism, likewise, that the greatest of the world’s movements
have emanated from small beginnings.
I t is better to commence at the bottom than at the middle
of the ladder. From the latter point Nationalism sprung. It
held in this city and elsewhere, for a time, over-flowing meetings
with plenty of eloquent speakers, but now it does its talking on
paper, and as for the practicing of what it preaches, such a fond
realization has never, as yet, been attained. Koreshanity, from
which commercial equation sprang with small beginnings but ap
prehending and applying the principle of centrality, and with a
vision clear enough and policy broad enough to take in the whole
human race, has steadily advanced step by step, despite the un
ceasing assaults of its enemies, until it has reached a point, to
day, from which retreat is improbable and disintegration, impos
sible. We will revolutionize the world theologically, scientific
ally and socially, which end will be accomplished— so far as our
efforts are concerned— peacefully, but none the less effectively.
We have ample facilities for making this a sixteen or twen
ty-four page paper, which we will do when the work has devel
oped to a point requiring such a step. That point will soon be
reached. We are constantly gaining patrons and adherents to
our commercial system which is enthusiastically received wher[ over presented as just the thing the people have been looking
for. The kingdom of righteousness is coining in earth, and
' Koreshanity will be the agency employed to bring it here, be
cause it applies to every-day life, economy, sobriety, honesty,
wisdom and purity— irresistible economic forces when rightly
» marshalled. We have no use for intemperance, sensuality, monK opoly, political knavery and thievery, competism, religious hyk
pocrisy or Jesuitism, and will spare no effort to “down" every
b • one of these accursed enemies of human progress.
I
We will make T he P lowshare and P runing H ook the most
jL fearless, the most progressive and the most powerful reform paper
K published in this country. Let the enemy beware, for our “plowL share” is sharpened for the furrow and our “pruning hook" ready
to trim the economic tree of its hell-poisoned branches. Others
may follow; W e W ill L ead.

T he visitors at Treves to view the “holy coat" are reported
to be on the decrease; so, then, must also be the cash receipts,
which state of affairs in turn has, doubtless, caused a decrease
in sacerdotal hopes of making a tremendous hauL
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O ur present Minister to Chile will probably be set down in
the history of American diplomacy as the Irish ass. If it is neces
sary for Blaine to conciliate the Celtic representation in this
country he should endeavor not to do it at the expense of our
Government whose foreign, to say nothing of its domestic pol
icy, has frequently been decidedly reprehensible.

W e would like to state to the workiugmen of this country
that the Pope would like to see them all at Rome in order that
they may personally express to the Pontiff their gratitude for
his recent encyclical letter touching on labor topics, before
death o’ertakes him, which grim visitor is now at his door. Now’
rush !

I t is to the credit of San Francisco that its citizens are
about to unveil a statue to Thomas Starr King who, more than
any one else, was instrumental in fomenting the Abolition sen
timent in this State. Here was a brave, honest, generous, elo
quent man, and one of the few preachers of his day who had
the courage of his convictions.

E very one interested in social reform and the extirpation
of competism should attend the meetings of, and become iden
tified with, the Club of Patrons of Equitable Commerce which
holds its meetings regularly every Thursday evening at 106
McAllister street. You will find the meetings of this Club en
tertaining and instructive.

I t is avid that the authorities of Killis, Austria, “have for
bidden the residents of a portion of that town to sleep in their
dwellings, owing to the likelihood of disaster from the falling
of the cliff which overhangs the houses. Boulders are constant
ly breaking off from the cliff, and an avalanche of rock is feared.”
That’s nothing! Here in America there is overhanging the people
a revolutionary cliff from which pieces are constantly breaking off
in the form of incipient riots necessitating the calling out
of the militia and yet the masses are as unconcerned
as if all were serene. Wonder which will happen first, the
avalanche of rock at Killis or the avalanche of revolution in
America? Better wake up and look to a remedy. Time’s short

E x-C ongressman and millionaire William L. Scott of Penn
sylvania, coal king and monopolist, is about on his death-bed.
The passing away of rich men, who must needs be, leave their
possessions behind them, ought to make some «or t of an impres
sion upon those of their ilk who still remain, with regard to the
shallowness and emptiness of human ambition for gold. Is not
the triumph of right a more laudable aim to pursue, and a grand
er purpose'for the utilization of one’s energies? We think so,
and wo believe that this man who is about to let go his grasp on
this life before fleeing to the next, in his closingliours of intense
regret for the mistakes of his life, is entirely of the same opin
ion. A little sermoniziug now and then, is relished by the
wisest men.

Do you desire that co-operation ns an industrial principle shall
obtain ? If so, the shortest road to take in order to accomplish
that end is to become identified with the Bureau of Equitable
Commerce which is a practical working enterprise looking to
the realization of the Utopian dream. Of what value is a theo
ry if the same is not practiced ? If you believe in the theory of
cd-operation then lay hold on the application of that theory.
There is no economical system extant that can solve the finan
cial problem as simply and effectively as the Koreshan system of
commercial equation. If a citizen of San Francisco or vicinity,
become a patron of the Bureau of Equitable Commerce and
thereby a part owner of the commercial system, thus being afford
ed the facilities of purchasing goods at less than current retail
prices.
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The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
T he A mebican Social Science Convention is at present in

session at Saratoga, N. Y. “Able papers” are being read and
discussed by the Professors, D.D.’s and L. L. D.’s in attendance.
Yes, yes ! Papers have been read touching on social questions
for many, many years, but what we need is less thought on pa
per and more in practice.

T he Catholic societies of Germany are discussing the pro
motion of an international Catholic congress looking to the res*
toration of the Pope’s temporal power. Let them promote and
convene, but the old gentleman, notwithstanding, will never
get there.

The Devil’s Standard of Values Must Be Destroyed
If the Ashland, ( Wis) Times desires to quote the miscella
neous notes from this paper it can do so verbatim without giv
ing credit and we will not care, but when it appropriates our
editorial opinions as in “The Fudge of the Tariff” (in portions
of which article it uses our exact words,) we prefer that due
consideration shall be accorded us.

Here is what Louis N. Post says in taking the editorship
of The Standard made vacant by the death of Mr. Croasdale:
The Standard will be in the future, as it has been in the past, a fighter as
well as a preacher. I trust the heat of controversy may never tempt it to be
bigoted or discourteous toward honest adversaries ; but neither shall weak
good humor permit it to use a toothpick when the occasion calls for a sword,
or a featherwhen only a club will do. Editorial promises, however, are out of
place ; a paper must speak for itself. And in accepting what I regard as a se
rious responsibility, involving constant watchfulness and tireless labor, I can
only hope to command the approval, whether in preaching, or arguing, or fight
ing, of those who desire as sincerely as I do, that The Standard shall be a wel
come visitor and influential adviser among right minded men.
We wish the new editor success but think mòre of his zeal
than of his judgement if he expects to see the world reformed
through the mediumship of the single tax doctrine.

( By O. F. BAmoreaux, P h. D .)
David Brewster, LL. D., says in the Edinburgh Encyclopedia, the follow
ing : “Whether a yard stick be of hickory-wood or iron, or whether a stick at
all, but merely a mark on the counter, it is absolutely immaterial to the com
mercial concerns of the shop, provided the instrument measures correctly;
the rest Is of no further consequence. The same holds good with regard to
money, in its capacity of measure of value. Money may justly be termed a
tool, a contrivance of civilized society, wherewith to measure value and effect ex
changes. Whether money, therefore, has any value in itself (as merchandise)
save for the purposes of society, which are despatch of business (or rapid ex
changes,) is as indifferent as the nature of the yard stick. If it effects exchanges,
if it marks a price, and if it passes, it is'good money.”—The People’s Forum.

Let us carry out tbe inevitable logic of the above sensible view
of true money a little further. According to the above, the agency
o f government is not necessary for the production of real money,
beyond fix in g a unit of measurement. It can make no more dif
ference whether the government makes or stamps these units, than
it does who makes the yard measures. The only question that can
reasonably arise, is, do they perfectly do the work o f money, that
is, effect the exchange o f commodities according to the standard
fixed by law? The fact is that more than nine tenths o f all actual
exchanges are effected by some form o f private money, as bank
checks and various bank and clearing house certificates and bills
of exchange. If then, the private money, or w hat passes for such,
We talk of the barbarism of ancient days and look back of a favored class (a mere handful of citizens, as compared with
upon the bloody contests of the Reiman gladiators, and upon the whole) can, as money, rig h tfu lly perform more than nine tenths
the bull fights of those days with seeming horror and yet they of the exchanges, where is the rightfulness of governments sub
jectin g the other tenth o f the money necessary to complete the
do not compare with the brutalization practiced in modern
whole sum of the country’s exchanges to the control o f the same
warfare. Only the other day thousands of men were mowed
num erically insignificant banker class? In subjecting the other
down like grass on the field of battle and still the world seems
tenth to the control of the same m oney-changer class, by absurdly
as unconcerned about it as if it didn’t amount to anything. In m aking it redeemable in one commodity that they own and control,
the contest referred to a deadly arm was used, called the government gives them the entire control of the property and lives
Mannlicher rifle, which isn’t satisfied with hitting one or two of its citizens. Th is may seem a hard saying, but let whoever
men, but wants to pierce a dozen. Soldiers in the rear ranks doubts it, study the facts.
of Balmaceda’s army were killed by the same bullet, from these
The only w ay out o f bondage to this class is the w ay fore
rifles, that had gone through the bodies of the men in front of shadowed b y the great Father of Communism eighteen hundred
them. Truly this is a day of “advanced civilization” and one of years ago, when he drove the whole tribe of money-changers and
“advanced” knowledge in the art of slaughtering human beings, speculators out o f G od’s temple w hich they then, as now, profaned.
as well. If that be civilization then the sooner we return to Th is m ay be done by law , or b y an enlightened public sentiment
w hich is above law . The oppression of this money oligarchy is
barbarism the better.
rapidly hastening the education necessary, and the much desired
end is a development o f the near future. “ The rod o f the wicked
An eye witness of the distress incident to the Russian fam shall not rest upon the lot o f the righteous” longer.
ine who has just returned from the Government district of
Kasan, says:
The Monster That Robs Labor.
“You who live in towns can form no conception of the distress amongst
the rural population. I cannot describe all I have seen, but l will give you
some examples. A few days ago I visited the village of Naredy. Within the
first half-hour I met sixteen poor creatures at the last extremity of woe.' Most
of themhad not touched a morsel of bread for a week. With distorted features
and glaring eyes they gazed at me. Many of them were only able to stretch
out their hands for the food offered them. A few only had strength enough
to eat it. They generally die before help comes. The longer I remained in
the village the more misery I discovered. Outside their houses, in front of the
church andin other places were numbers of pale, emaciated and sickly people;
hunger-stricken groups, such as are seen only where famine reigns.
“Some were quite apathetic and seemed utterly indifferent to all that was
going on around them and were evidently resigned to their fate, while others
raved in despair, gesticulating and wildly crying out ‘Bread, bread, do not let
us starve.’
,
“Everything eatable has long since disappeared. While vegetables and
berries Could be obtained the people managed to live, but at last even that re
source was exhausted. The villagers then gathered lime tree leaves, which
they dried, pounded in mortars and made into pulp. For a fort-night they
had nothing else to eat, but of course this could not serve as a substitute
for bread.
“As little help was forthcoming death began to work its havoc. The mor
tality has increased to such alarming proportions that in one locality, out of
150 families, 47died of hunger.”
TVhen one reflects upon the fact that all this misery and
more of a similar nature, yet to come, is the result of the com
petitive system, or human selfishness, it would seem that there
should be a common cry raised against further adherence to
such a false and pernicious system of social economy.

( B y O. F. L ’Amoreaux, P h. D .)
“ If we only could find the neck o f the monster that robs labor
we would behead him at once.” — Carlyle.
In popular parlance, his name is S hylock. L ik e satan, his
master, he appears under m any aliases and puts on m any d is
guises, but they are all m akeshifts to rob, usually under the spe
cious and plausible forms of law , and w ith the approbation o f the
Church w hich is erroneously supposed to be equivalent to the ap 
proval of the Creator him self. A s one said o f the great strife o f the
last generation to free the black man, whose enslavement the
Church then sanctioned as it now sanctions debt slavery: “ God
has no attribute that can take sides w ith the enslavement of m an.”
The m ills of the Gods, proverbially, grind slow but they grind e x 
ceeding fine. K en tu ck y’s great orator and statesman, H enry Clay,
said, “ Tw o hundred years have sanctioned and sanctified Am eri
can sla v ery” , but that mouth, w hich was said to-speak for itself,
had scarcely ceased to electrify the country w ith its utterances,
when a power higher than the constitution, whose existence the
silver-tongued orator had denied, washed out in the blood of a
million young men— at an expense far exceeding the money value
o f all the colored slaves of ‘ the country— that monster crime
against God and man— American slavery.
It is now something more than two hundred years since E n g
lish law , as it made the slavery of the black man possible, also
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T he A merican Social Science Convention is at present in
session at Saratoga, N. Y. “Able papers" are being read and
discussed by the Professors, D.D.’s and L. L. D.’s in attendance.
Yes, yes! Papers have been read touching on social questions
for many, many years, but what we need is less thought on pa
per and more in practice.

T he C atholic societies of Germany are discussing the pro
motion of an international Catholic congress looking to the resr
toration of the Pope’s temporal power. L e t them promote and
convene, but the old gentleman, notwithstanding, will never
get there.

The Devil’s Standard of Values Must Be Destroyed
If the Ashland, ( Wis) Times desires to quote the miscella
neous notes from this paper it can do so verbatim without giv
ing credit and we will not care, but when it appropriates our
editorial opinions as in “The Fudge of the Tariff" (in portions
of which article it uses our exact words,) we prefer that due
consideration shall be accorded us.

(B y O. F. L'Amoreaux, Ph. D .)
David Brewster, LL. D.. says In the Edinburgh Encyclopedia, Uio follow
ing : "Whothor a yard stick bo of hickory-wood or iron, or whothor a stick at
all, but merelya mark on tho counter, It Is absolutely immaterial to tho com
mercial coneorns of tho shop, prevldod tho instrument measures correctly;
Uio rest Is of no further consequence. Tho samo holds good with regard to
monoy, in its capacity of measure of value. Money may justly be termed a
loot, a contrivanceo f civilized society, wherewith to measure value and effect ex
changes. Whether money, therefore, has any value In itsolf (as mcrchandisoj
savo for tho purposes of society, which aro despatch of buslnoss (or rapid ex
changes! is as indifrorentas the nature of tho yard stick. If it effects crchanges,
If it marks a price, and if it passes, It Is'good money."—Hot People's Forum.

Here is what Louis N. Post says in taking the editorship
of The Standard made vacant by the death of Mr. Croasdale:
The Standard will bo In tho future, as it has boon in tho past, a fighter as
well as a preacher. I trust tho heat of controversy may novor tempt it to bo
Let us carry out the inevitable logic of the above sensible view
bigoted or discourteous toward honest adversaries; but neither shall weak
good humor permit It to use a toothpick when tho occasion calls for u sword of true money a little further. According to the above, the agency
or a feathorwhen only a club will do. Editorial promises, howovor, aro out of of government is not necessary for the production of real money,
place; a paper must speak for Itsolf. And in accepting what I regard as a so- beyond fixing a unit of measurement. It can make no more dif
rious responsibility, involving constant watchfulnoss And tireless labor, I can
only hopo tocommand tho approval, whothor in preaching, or arguing, or fight ference whether the government makes or stamps these units, than
ing, of those who dosiro as sincerely ns I do, that The Standard shall bo a wel it does who makes the yard measures. The only question that can
come visitor and influential advisor among right minded men.
reasonably arise, is, do they perfectly do the work of money, that
We wish the new editor success but think mbre of his zeal is, effect the exchange of commodities according to the standard
than of his judgement if he expects to see the world reformed fixed by law? The fact is that more than nine tenths of all actual
exchanges are effected by some form of private money, as bank
through the mediumship of the single tax doctrine.
checks and various bank and clearing house certificates and bills
of exchange. If then, the private money, or what passes for such,
We talk of the barbarism of ancient days and look back of a favored class (a mere handful of citizens, as compared with
upon the bloody contests of the Roman gladiators, and upon the whole) can, as money, rightfully perform more than nine tenths
the bull fights of those days with seeming horror and yet they of the exchanges, where is the rightfulness of governments sub
do not compare with the brutalization practiced in modern jecting the other tenth of the money necessary to complete the
whole sum of the country’s exchanges to the control of the same
warfare. Only the other day thousands of men were mowed
numerically insignificant banker class? In subjecting the other
down like grass on the field of battle and still the world seems
tenth to the control of the same money-changer class, by absurdly
as unconcerned about it as if it didn’t amount to anything. In making itredeemable in one commodity that they own and control,
the contest referred to a deadly arm was used, called the government gives them the entire control of the property and lives
Mannlicher rifle, which isn't satisfied with hitting one or two of its citizens. This may seem a hard saying, but let whoever
men, but wants to pierce a dozen. Soldiers in the rear ranks doubts it, study the facts.
of Balmaceda’s army wore killed b y the same bullet, from these
The only way out of bondage to this class is the way fore
rifles, that had gone through the bodies of the men in front of shadowed by the great Father of Communism eighteen hundred
them. Truly this is a day of “advanced civilization” and one of years ago, when he drove the whole tribe of money-changers and
“advanced” knowledge in the art of slaughtering human beings, speculatorsout ofGod’s temple which they then, as now, profaned.
as welL I f that be civilization then the sooner we return to This may be done by law, or by an enlightened public seutiment
which is above law. The oppression of this money oligarchy is
barbarism the better.
rapidly hastening the education necessary, and the much desired
end is a development of the near future. “ The rod of the wicked
An eye witness of the distress incident to the Russian fam shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous” longer.
ine who has just returned from the Government district of
Kasan, says:
“You who llvo in towns can form no conception of tho distress amongst
tho rural population. I cannot describe all I havo scon, but I will give you
some examples. A fow days ago I visited tho village of Narody. Within tho
first half-hour I metsixtoon poor creaturesat tho lastoxtromity of woo. Most
of thornhad not touched a morsol of broad fora wook. With distorted features
and glaring oyos thoy gazed at mo. Many of thorn woro only able to stretch
out thoir hands for tho food offered thorn. A fow only hod strength onougli
to eat it They gonorally dio before holpeomos. Tho longor I remained in
thovillago tho more misery I discovered. Outside their houses, in front of tho
church and in othorplaoos woro numbors of palo, emaclatod and sickly people;
hungor-strickon groups, such as aro seen only whore famine reigns.
••Someworo quite apathotio and scorned utterly Indifferent to all that was
going on around thornand woro ovidently resigned to thoir fate, while others
raved in despair, gesticulating and wildly crying out ‘Bread, bread, do not let
us starve.’
“Everything eatablo has long sinco disappear©«!. Whilo vegetables and
borrios could bo obtainod tho pooplo managed to llvo, but at last ovon that re
source was exhausted. Tho villagors then gathered llmo troo loavos, which
they dried, pounded in mortars and made into pulp. For a fort-night they
had nothing else to eat, but of courso tills could not servo as a substitute
for bread.
"As littloholpwas forthcoming death began to work Its havoc. The mor
tality has increased to such alarming proportions that in ono locality, out of
150families, 47died of hunger."
When one reflects upon the fact that all this misery and
more of a similar nature, yet to come, is the result of the com
petitive system, or human selflshness, it would seem that there
should be a common cry raised agaiust further adherence to
such a false and pernicious system of social economy.

The Monster Th at Robs Labor.
( B y O. F. L'Amoreaux, Ph. D . )
“ If we only could find the neck of the monster that robs labor
we would behead him at once. ”— Carlyle.
In popular parlance, his name is Shylock. Like satan, his
master, he appears under many aliases and puts on many dis
guises, but they are all makeshifts to rob, usually under the spe
cious and plausible forms of law, and with the approbation of the
Church which is erroneously supposed to be equivalent to the ap
proval of the Creator himself. As one said of the great strife of the
last generation to free the black man, whose enslavement the
Church then sanctioned as it now sanctions debt slavery: “ God
has no attribute that can take sides with the enslavement of man.”
The mills of the Gods, proverbially, grind slow but they grind ex
ceeding fine. Kentucky’s great orator and statesman, Henry Clay,
said, “ Two hundred years have sanctioned and sanctified Ameri
can slavery", but that mouth, which was said to speak for itself,
had scarcely ceased to electrify the country with its utterances,
when a power higher than the constitution, whose existence the
silver-tongued orator had denied, washed out in the blood of a
million young men— at an expense far exceeding the money value
of all the colored slaves of ’ the country— that monster crime
against God and man— American slavery.
It is now something more than two hundred years since Knglish law, as it made the slavery of the black man possible, also
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made possible the enslavement of black and w hite alike b y the
edict perm itting usury among Englishm en. It is in tim e for some
great h igh priest o f Mammon in Church or State, to proclaim the
saintship of Shylock. U nfortunately, for such a need, there is no
tongue of men livin g to-day that at all compares in its persuasive
utterance to that o f the dead K entuckian. S h y lo ck ’s canonization
must be proclaimed by one possessed of inferior powers, yet doubt
less one w ill be found rash enough to undertake it; but, lik e the
former attempt to im mortalize injustice, it can not fail to be a
fruitless endeavor. But for the fiat of the A lm igh ty: that w ithout
the shedding of blood there, is no remission of sins, we might,
despite the terrible exam ple of our last great civil strife, and the
far moye desperate and destructive one, the destruction of Jerusalem, its ante-type, hope that the sin of enslaving all laboring men
by means of usury in the form o f interest, taxation, profits, d iv i
dends, salaries, fees and perquisites of various kinds, m ight be
wiped out w ithout great bloodshed and suffering'. A s it is, we can
only pray that He who tempers the wind to the shorn lamb, shall,
so far as may be, save men from the results of their own folly and
wickedness; cut short, in righteousness the great work of cutting
off the head of the monster that robs labor, and in augurate the
reign of righteousness and peace on earth and good w ill to men.

The Drink Curse in France
The following is a translation of an article w hich appeared in
the issue for July 13, of Le Petit Journal, w hich is the most largely
circulated of Parisian d aily newspapers, its sales averaging some
thing like 900,000 copies per day. An# article in so w idely circu
lated a journal certainly must tell the truth:
It has been said with truth that, of all the dangers menacing our agricul
tural population at the present day, the gravest and most difficult to light
against, is alcoholism. No one can have been a resident of a country district
without being struck with the development of this scourge during the last
thirty years, the deplorable effects of which are everywhere visible. The habit
of saving, that was so long the strength and the glory of our tillers of the soil,
is gradually disappearing. The money box of the liquor seller swallows up,
sous by sous, the wages that formerly, in the form of silver pieces, were hidden
away in some corner of the clothes press, to be brought out when enough was
accumulated to buy a little piece of ground. The peace and harmony of fami
lies is seriously impaired. In the villages the women are reduced, like the
wives of workmen in the towns, to haunt the doors of the drinkshop in order
to rescue the bread of their children from the alcoholic gulf. In most of our
hamlets the drunkard, who was formerly the exception, has multiplied by con
tagion. Once the peasant never entered the cabaret except on Sunday to
Jeisurely sipa few litres of wine and play a long game of cards or bowls for
the scot. Today, when idle and when going to work, whether it is a holiday
or not, the rural laborer never meets a comrade without inviting him to take a
glass—a glass of brandy, be it understood. One glass means two, for it is
only common civility to caH for another, and if, as often happens, friends drop
in, each one treats in his turn; until the man, who came in just to take a nip,
goes away charged with a half pint or a pint of spirits, almost always adulter
ated. This guzzling of spirits (and what spirits! for the country tavern-keepers
•do not hesitate to sell the most frightful mixtures, for gain) is not a rare oc
currence. Repeated daily, it becomes pernicious in the last extreme. When a
young man begins drinking, only to do like the rest, habit soon makes it a
necessity, and rapidly he becomes imbruted. The agricultural laborer is only
willing to work for the sake of procuring the pleasures of new carousals. De
prived of liquor, he is stupid and brutal; when drunk he is transformed, into
a savage beast. Tied to this animal, who covers her with blows and even
refuses to give her food, the unhappy wife loses courage and sometimes takes
to drink in her turn. So much the worse for the children 1 They will follow
the example of their parents.
No more terrible picture was ever drawn from actual life
than the above, says the Toledo Blade. It seems that a revolution
is going on in France— a revolution which is destroying the one
class of her people, who have been her stability, and the foundation
stone on which she has bu ilt the magnificent structure of a m ighty
Nation. The agricultural class referred to above are the ones who,
going to their secret hoards, poured into the lap of the Nation those
| milliards of francs which were required not only to meet the e x 
penses of the war w ith Germ any until the capitulation of Paris, but
then to pay the unexampled war in dem nity which that country e x 
acted as the price o f peace. Great as was the rapidity w ith w hich
the United States recuperated after the civil war, aud paid off the
larger portion of her immense war debt, it was but ch ild ’s p lay in
comparison with what France did after the Franco-Prussian war.
No other country ever had a rural population who could respond to
such enormous demands by pouring into the N ation’s purse their
accumulated savings. If the article above quoted from Le P etit
Journal be true— and we have unfortunately, no doubt but that it
is correct— the rum curse has fallen upon this industrious and sav
ing class. From a Nation o f thrifty and frugal and hardworkingmen, they have become drunken and debauched; w orking only to
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obtain money wherewith to continue their potations and even
starvin g their w ives and children to do so. In place of the peasant’s
wife h av in g laid up, in some snug corner, a b u lk y accumulation
of silver coins, saved p ifce b y piece, wherewith to purchase a bit of
land and become an independent freeholder, she is obliged to go
and w ait at the door of the v illag e wine shop, in order to w aylay
her husband and obtain money for the bare necessaries of life before
he goes w ithin and wastes it in drink. No longer, it seems, can
the French peasants be pointed to, as an exam ple o f a people who
can indulge in drinking their lig h t native wines as freely as we
drink tea and coffee, without becoming sots, and without losing
their well-earned reputation for industry and frugality! From,
drinking wine they have gone to drinking brandy, arid that of a
most abom inably adulterated kind. In place of being economical
they are spendthrifts; in place of being industrious, they are
loafers.
The consequences, it is not too much to say. w ill
prove fatal to France. W ith a drunken, brutal arid demoralized
w orking class from w hich to recruit her arm y, defeat w ill be her
portion w hen she attempts, as she surely w ill, to retrieve her posi
tion as the dominant continental Nation of Western Europe, by an
appeal .to arms; when her passion for revenge over the hum iliation
suffered at the hands o f Germany, and her design to reconquer A l
sace and Lorraine, leads her to begin war, she w ill find her regi
ments o f drunken helots no match for the iron battalions of her
German foe. I f the Government o f France would aw ake to the
danger w hich menaces not only her people but her very existence
as a Nation, it would at once strike at the root o f the evil, and,
b y prohibiting the manufacture and sale of any form of alcoholic poison, would re-incarnate the Nation, upbuild her people, b anish"
the scourge of France and pulverize the rum power.

Society’s Leeches.
H ave you noticed that you h ave a few men in every commun
ity who never do an honest d a y’s work from one ye ar’s end to an
other? Do you know how they get their living? A great portion
of these men try to m ake the common herd believe they have differ
ent blood from ordinary mortals, when if their antecedents are
looked up, you w ill, w ithout exception, find that w h isky selling,
robbing the poor by h ig h rents, stealing from them b y tak in g
unlaw ful interest, or selling necessary every-day articles at enor
mous prices, has been the w ay they have made their blood rich.
The loafer that lives off the sweat and blood of the unfortunate
honest man is ten tim es more a criminal in the eyes of heaven than
the victim of inborn appetite who m ay steal a loaf o f bread or a
peck o f potatoes. M ay the tim e soon come when every man who
w ill not follow some business that is useful, needful and beneficial
to society shall be compelled to work in the ditch alongside of hon
est men. Every banker, curbstone broker, saloon-keeper, landlord,
and keeper of houses of prostitution, belongs to this class, and
are the drones and thieves who live off of and sap out the lives of
honest labor, and no one of them is any better or should be more
respected than another. P etty stealing is their business— feeding
the appetites and lusts o f their victim s, their avocation.— Plow
and Hammer.

A Church “Out-at-Elbows.”
W e are glad that these “ Holy Coats” have been displayed for
the spiritual advantage of the faithful. W e are glad that nowhere
in the civilized World has a single member of the Catholic priest
hood, from the Pope down to the humblest bog-trotting Irish pas
tor, had the courage to express p ublicly, d isbelief in the monstrous
absurdity. The coats prove how far behind the intellectual average
of 1891, the Roman Church is, and the silence of the priesthood
proves how cowardly it is, how w illing to p lay upon ignorance and
dupe it for dollars. Those coats w ill shake the secret foundations
of the faith of every American Catholic who has a brain bigger
than an oyster. Th ey have brought into profounder contempt,
wherever civilization has gained a foothold, that hoary Prestidig
itator of Rome, who has, w ith dull, sense-insulting impudence,
dared to attempt in modern sunlight one of the ancient tricks w hich
did very w ell in the shielding tw ilig h t o f the middle ages. The
miraculous rags of Treves and A rgenteuil tell the world, in a w ay
that impresses every mind, that the Roman Catholic Church is a
sort of “ H oly Coat” herself, and one that is intellectually v ery
much out-at-elbows.— San Francisco Argonaut.
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made possible the enslavement of black and white alike by the
edict permitting usury among Englishmen. It is in time for some
great high priest of Mammon in Church or State, to proclaim the
saintship of Shylock. Unfortunately, for such a need, there is no
tongue of men living to-day that at all compares in its persuasive
utterance to that of the dead Kentuckian. Shylock's canonization
mpst be proclaimed by one possessed of inferior powers, yet doubt
less one will be found rash enough to undertake it; but, like the
former attempt to immortalize injustice, it can not fail to be a
fruitless endeavor. But for the fiat of the Almighty: that without
the shedding of blood there is no remission of sins, we might,
despite the terrible example of our last great civil strife, and the
far mo;e desperate and destructive one, the destruction of Jerusa
lem, its ante-type, hope that the sin of enslaving all laboring men
by means of usury in the form of interest, taxation, profits, divi
dends. salaries, fees and perquisites of various kinds, might be
wiped out without great bloodshed and suffering. As it is, we can
only pray that He who tempers the wind to the shorn lamb, shall,
so far as may be, save men from the results of their own folly and
wickedness: cut short, in righteousness the great work of cutting
off the head of the monster that robs labor, and inaugurate the
reign of righteousness and peace on earth and good will to men.

The Drink Curse in France
The following is a translation of an article which appeared in
the issue forJuly 13, of Le Petit Journal, which is the most largely
circulated of Parisian daily newspapers, its sales averaging some
thing like 900,000 copies per day. An# article in so widely circu
lated a journal certainly must tell the truth:
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obtain money wherewith to continue their potations and even
starving their wives and children to do so. In place of the peasant’s
wife having laid up, in some snug corner, a bulky accumulation
of silver coins, saved piece by piece, wherewith to purchase a bit of
land and become an independent freeholder, she is obliged to go
and wait at the door of the village wine shop, in order to waylay
her husband and obtain money for the bare necessaries of life before
he goes within and wastes it in drink. No longer, it seems, can
the French peasants be pointed to, as an example of a people who
can indulge in drinking their light native wines as freely as we
drink tea and coffee, without becoming sots, and without losing
their well-earned reputation for industry and frugality. From
drinking wine they have gone to drinking brandy, and that of a
most abominably adulterated kind. In place of being economical
they are spendthrifts; in place of being industrious, they are
loafers. The consequences, it is not too much to say, will
prove fatal to France. With a drunken, brutal and demoralized
working class from which to recruit her army, defeat will be her
portion when she attempts, as she surely will, to retrieve her posi
tion as the dominant continental Nation of Western Europe, by an
appeal to arms; when her passion for revenge over the humiliation
suffered at the hands of Germany, and her design to reconquer Al
sace and Lorraine, leads her to begin war, she will find her regi
ments of drunken helots no match for the iron battalions of her
German foe. If the Government of France would awake to the
danger which menaces not only her people but her very existence
as a Nation, it would at once strike at the root of the evil, and.
by prohibiting the manufacture and sale of any form of alcoholic
poison, would re-incarnate the Nation, upbuild her people, banish'
the scourge of France and pulverize the rum power.
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todrink In her turn. So much the worse for the children! They will follow
theexample of their parents.
No more terrible picture was ever drawn from actual life
than the above, says the Toledo Blade. It seems that a revolution
is going on in France— a revolution which is destroying the one
class of her people, who have been her stability, and the foundation
stone on which she has built the magnificent structure of a mighty
Nation. The agricultural class referred to above are the ones who,
going to their secret hoards, poured into the lap of the Nation those
milliards of francs which were required not only to meet the ex
penses of the war with Germany until the capitulation of Paris, but
then to pay the unexampled war indemnity which that country ex
acted as the price of peace. Great as was the rapidity with which
the United States recuperated after the civil war, aud paid off the
larger portion of her immense war debt, it was but child's play in
comparison with what France did after the Franco-Prussian war.
No other country ever had a rural population who could respond to
such enormous demands by pouring into the Nation's purse their
accumulated savings. If the article above quoted from Le Petit
Journal be true— and we have unfortunately, no doubt but that it
is correct— the rum curse has fallen upon this industrious and sav
ing class. From a Nation of thrifty and frugal and hardworkingmen, they have become drunken and debauched; working only to

A Church “Out at-Elbows.”
We are glad that these “ Holy Coats” have been displayed for
the spiritual advantage of the faithful. We are glad that nowhere
in the civilized \vorld has a single member of the Catholic priest
hood, from the Pope down to the humblest bog-trotting Irish pas
tor, had the courage to express publicly, disbelief in the monstrous
absurdity. The coats prove how far behind the intellectual average
of 1891, the Roman Church is, and the silence of the priesthood
proves how cowardly it is, how willing to play upon ignorance and
dupe it for dollars. Those coats will shake the secret foundations
of the faith of every American Catholic who has a brain bigger
than an oyster. They have brought into profounder contempt,
wherever civilization has gained a foothold, that hoary Prestidig
itator of Rome, who has, with dull, sense-insulting impudence,
dared to attempt in modern sunlight one of the ancient tricks which
did very well in the shielding twilight of the middle ages. The
miraculous rags of Treves and Argenteuil tell the world, in a way
that impresses every mind, that the Roman Catholic Church is a
sort of “ Holy Coat” herself, and one that is intellectually very
much out-at-elbows.— San Francisco Argonaut.
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The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
The Reform Press Aroused.

There are about 1,200 papers in the United States, pledged to
the popular reform movement now goin g on. Th ey are scattered
a ll over the country, and accurately reflect the convictions and
changing sentiment of m illions of w ealth creators.
The absolute verity of this statement cannot be successfully
controverted.
It is noticeable that w ithin the past few months, these jonrnals
have taken on a sterner and more radical tone. Their editorials
show an intense feeling o f wrong, they are hot w ith wrath at cer
tain evil conditions, and the men and classes w hich stand for them.
They are not in doubt as to their oppressors but name them w ith
terrible frankness.
These newspapers of the people bristle w ith communications
of sinister omen. Common men who work at the plow, forge, in
mines, factories; shops and on railw ays write them, and they utter
the fears w hich are now somberly brooding in the souls of millions
of their fellows.
A las, that so many of these letters speak of war and blood.
Not, mark you, as the w ish of the writers that these horrors
should be, but as the despairing conviction, that our country
now being borne resistlessly onward by a stream of events which
makes them an inevitable fin ality .— Farmer’s Voice.

“ The Coat whieh Christ W ore.”
.

Treves is astir in connection w ith the com ing exhibition of
what is described as the “ holy coa t,” a garment said to have been
worn by the Saviour. Preparations are being made on every hand
for the large influx o f strangers who are expected when the garment
is exposed. The Vicar-General announces that each person seek
in g relief by touching the garment must beforehand petition the
Bishop for special permission to do so, as well as present a medi
cal certificate describing the physical trouble.— .4«. Press Telegram.
— In our Lord’s day there was no Vicar-General nor Bishop
appointed to stand between him and the humblest man or woman
who sought the healing touch of his garments; and the h ealing
was “ without money and without price. ” But then “ the world
has changed since Peter’s d a y .” E. C.— Natick. (Mass.) Citizen.

“Little, But Oh, M y !”
T he; P lo w share a n d P ru n in g H ook is the title o f a little
paper that has come to our table as the exponent of the Koreshan
Society of San Francisco. There m ay be somewhat of truth at the
foundation of the controlling idea, w hich is communistic rather
than socialistic, but how far it may be susceptible o f p ractical real
ization is a matter for experiment, which the society seems to be
w orking at. It is, however, a reform thought, h av in g as its ap
parent motive the bettering of the general conditions of the great
mass of producers.— Eureka, (Cal.) Western Watchman.

Meeting of the Club.
Thursday evening A u g. 27th, the Club of Patrons o f Equitable
Commerce met at 106 M cAllister street and listened to addresses by
Mrs Helen Moore, a member of the club and formerly identified
with Nationalism; Dr. Cyrus R. Teed, who gave quite a lengthy
exposition of his system of commercial equation, and Mr. Weaver
the vice-president of the Club.
Those present were also enter
tained by a pleasing song from Mrs. M. C. M ills written to Burn
famous
lines “ ------- —~------' —r aa • th at’
...............................
n -fo
■ ,
l
’, and w ith a 'corn et solo
rendered by V . E. Schifferstein. Several present signed the roll of
membership and the Club adjourned to meet the following Thurs
day evening at 8 o ’clock.

Departure of Friends.
Mrs. A . G. Ordway, President of the Society A rch-Triumphant,
accompanied by her son, left to-day for Chicago, stopping at Salt
L ake C ity and other points en route.
S t . L ouis, September 1 .— Ex-President H all o f the Missouri
r armers A lliance has sent a circular to every county A lliance in
this State, and to the anti-sub-treasury leaders in other States ask 
in g them to call a meeting of the antis as soon as possible and’elect
delegates to a national meeting of the anti-sub-treasury branch
to be held in St. Louis September 15th. H all fears that if the sub
treasury craze, as he terms it, is not stopped it is bound to destroy
the usefulness o f the order.
J

IN D U S T R IA L NOTESThe peddlers of Boston h ave a union.
There is a reporters’ union at Pittsburg.
Street-car employes are agitatin g unions.
It is claim ed there are 4000 weavers in Providence, R. I.
The grocers o f San Francisco refuse to handle boycotted goods.
A u stralia’s labor party elected tw en ty-six men to parliament.
New York diamond cutters receive an average salary of $60
per week.
It is said there were organized in Iowa s ixty-four sub-Alliances
in 30 days.
O nly one person in four in London, it is said, receives more
than $5.00 per week as wages.
$300,000,000 is collected per annum by the railroads o f this
country on fictitious bonds and stocks.
The housesmiths Union o f New Y ork has a memberhip of
4000, the non-union men num bering 125.
D uring the last three months the farmers of K ansas have paid
on the principal of farm mortgages $1,500,000.
Fourmies, France, is again agitated b y the labor question.
L ille has sent her troops. Trouble is expected.
A church in Rockford, 111., is the subject of boycott in conse
quence of the pastor denouncing labor organizations.
A n employment bureau is about to be established in New
Y ork by the colored waiters organized under the K n ig h ts of Labor.
The employes in the railw ay shops at Dallas, Texas, after work
in g 9 hours a day for two years, w ere compelled to return to the tenhour system.
The M unicipal Council of Piacenza, Italy, has granted $1,500
an nually for five years to the labor unions in that city for their free
employment bureau.
The abolition of prison contract labor is being agitated by the
organized labor of Chicago. The coopers say in consequence they
receive an average o f but 60 cts. a day.
It is said the K n ig h ts of Labor glove workers of New York,
are indignant against charitable in stitutions who underbid wage
workers by selling pauper made goods.
It is stated that more men have died and been buried o n __
Isthmus of Panama along the line of the proposed canal, than on
any equal amount of territory in the world.
There are municipal markets at San Cristobal and Tres Equiras, Argentine Republic, where meat is for sale at cost to the citi
zens who have paid their taxes for the year.
In London, button-hole makers who operate machines receive
one penny for 100 button-holes, and they cannot work more than
3,500 per day; hence they earn 35 pence or 70 cts.
The slate quarries owned by the State M einingen, Germany,
pays $3.00 for producing 20,000 slate pencils, w hich task, it is said,
would occupy a fam ily of seven persons a w e ek ’s tim e to accom
plish.
Tw enty-five thousand ladies have banded themselves together
to close all stores and business houses em ploying female help after
5 p. m. They have m utually agreed to do no shopping or trading
after that hour in Boston.

A Common Enemy.
John Sherman, the father o f our financial system , i
enemy of the human race.— Senator Jerry Simpson.

Plain Talk.
The bond was paid according to contract.— Chicago\Tribune.
Old Joe M edill you are a liar, and when you said that you
knew you lied. The bond was payable in the law ful money of the
country and the credit strengthening act made payable in c
Oh, you old liar!— Fowler, (Ind.) Toiler.
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The Reform Press Aroused.

There are about 1,200 papers in the United States, pledged to
the popular reform movement now going on. They are scattered
all over the country, and accurately reflect the convictions and
changing sentiment of millions of wealth creators.
The absolute verity of this statement cannot be successfully
controverted.
It is noticeable that within the past few months, these journals
have taken on a sterner and more radical tone. Their editorials
show an intense feeling of wrong, they are hot with wrath at cer
tain evil conditions, and the men and classes which stand for them.
They are not in doubt as to their oppressors but name them with
terrible frankness.
These newspapers of the people bristle with communications
of sinister omen. Common men who work at the plow, forge, in
mines, factories, shops and on railways write them, and they utter
the fears which are now somberly brooding in the souls of millions
of their fellows.
Alas, that so many of these letters speak of war and blood.
Not, mark you, as the wish of the writers that these horrors
should be, but as the despairing conviction, that our country is
now being borne resistlessly onward by a stream of events which
makes them an inevitable liuality.— Farmer's Voice.

“ The Coat whleh Christ W ore.”
.

Treves is astir in connection with the coming exhibition of
what is described as the "holy coat,” a garment said to have been
worn by the Saviour. Preparations are being made on every hand
forthe large influx of strangers who are expected when the garment
is exposed. The Vicar-General announces that each person seek
ing relief by touching the garment must beforehand petition the
Bishop for special permission to do so, as well as present a medi
cal certificate describing the physical trouble.— Ass. Press Telegram.
— In our Lord's day there was no Vicar-General nor Bishop
appointed to stand between him and the humblest man or woman
who sought the healing touch of his garments; and the healing
was "without money and without price." But then "the world
has changed since Peter’s day.” E. C.— Natick. (Mass.) Citizen.

“ Little, But Oh, M y!”
T he P low share a n d P ru n in g Hook is the title of a little
paper that has come to our table as the exponent of the Koreshan
Society of San Francisco. There may be somewhat of truth at the
foundation of the controlling idea, which is communistic rather
than socialistic, but how far it may be susceptible of practical real
ization is a matter for experiment, which the society seems to be
working at. It is, however, a reform thought, having as its ap
parent motive the bettering of the general conditions of the great
mass of producers.— Eureka, {Cal.) Western Watchman.

Meeting of the Club.

IN D U S T R IA L NOTES.
The peddlers of Boston have a union.
There is a reporters' union at Pittsburg.
Street-car employes are agitating unions.
It is claimed there are 4000 weavers in Providence, R. I.
The grocers of San Francisco refuse to handle boycotted goods.
Australia’s labor party elected twenty-six men to parliament.
New York diamond cutters receive au average salary of $60
per week.
It is said there were organized in Iowa sixty-four sub-Allianoes
in 30 days.
Only one person in four in London, it is said, receives 1
than ¥5.00 per week as wages.
$300,000,000 is collected per annum by the railroads of this
country on fictitious bonds and stocks.
The housesmiths Union of New York has a memberhip of j
4000, the non-union men numbering 125.
During the last three months the farmers of Kansas have paid
on the principal of farm mortgages $1,500,000.
Fourmies, France, is again agitated by the labor question.
Lille has sent her troops. Trouble is expected.
A church in Rockford, 111., is the subject of boycott in conse
quence of the pastor denouncing labor organizations.
An employment bureau is about to be established in New
York by the colored waiters organized under the Knights of Labor. !
The employes in the railway shops at Dallas, Texas, after work
ing 9 hours a day for two years, were compelled to return to the tenhour system.
The Municipal Council of Piacenza, Italy, has granted $1,500
annually for five years to the labor unions in that city for their free
employment bureau.
The abolition of prison contract labor is being agitated by the
organized labor of Chicago. The coopers say in consequence they
receive an average of but 60 cts. a day.
It is said the Knights of Labor glove workers of New York,
are indignant against charitable institutions who underbid wage
workers by selling pauper made goods.
It is stated that more men have died and been buried on ure
Isthmus of Panama along the line of the proposed canal, than on
any equal amount of territory in the world.
There are municipal markets at San Cristobal andTres Equiras, Argentine Republic, where meat is for sale at cost to the citi
zens who have paid their taxes for the year.

j

In London, button-hole makers who operate machines receive
penny for 100 button-holes, and they cannot work more than
3,500 per day; hence they earn 35 pence or 70 cts.

Thursday evening Aug, 27th, the Club of Patrons of Equitable
Commerce met at 106 McAllister street and listened to addresses by
Mrs. Helen Moore, a member of the club and formerly identified
w.th Nationalism; Ur. Cyrus R. Teed, who gave quite a lengthy
exposition of his system of commercial equation, and Mr. Weaver
the vice-president of the Club. Those present were also enters
tamed by a pleasing song from Mrs. M. C. Mills written to Burn's
famouslmes "a man's a man for a' that” , and with a cornet solo
rendered by V . E. vSchiflerstein. Several present signed the roll of
membership and the Club adjourned to meet the following Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock.

Twenty-five thousand ladies have banded themselves togethej ]
to close all stores and business houses employing female help after
5 p. m. They have mutually agreed to do no shopping or trading {
after that hour in Boston.

Departure o f Friends.

A Common Enemy.

The slate quarries owned by the State Meiningen, Germany, j
pays $3.00 for producing 20,000 slate peucils, which task, itissaid, !
would occupy a family of seven persons a week’s time to accom
plish.

Mrs. A. O, Ordway, President of the Society Arch-Triumphant, i
John Sherman, the father of our financial system, is the arch- j
accompanied by her son, left to-day for Chicago, stopping at Salt enemy of the human race.— Senator Jerry Simpson.
Lake City and other points en route.
St . Lotus, September 1— Ex-President Hall of the Missouri
Fanners Alliance has sent a circular to every county Alliance in
this State, and to the anti-sub-treasury leaders in other States, ask
ing them to call a meeting of the antis as soon as possible and elect
delegates to a national meeting of the anti-sub-treasury branch
to be held in St. Louis September 15th. Hall fears that if the subtreasury craze, as lie-terms it, is not stopped it is bound to destroy
the usefulness of the order.
1

Plain Talk.
The bond was paid according to contract.— Chicago\Tribunc.
Old Joe Mcdill you are a liar, and when you said that you
knew you lied. The bond was payable in the lawful money of the
country and the credit strengthening act made payable in
Oh, you old liar!— Fowler, (Ind.) Toiler.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
GOG- A N D M AGOG.
[We shall endeavor to give our readers, from week to week, as full re
ports, as possible, of the movements of capital and labor in their culminating
conflict, both in this country and in Europe. We shall depend largely upon
labor papers for these reports, as the Associated Press and United Press Asso
ciation being under the control of monopolists, suppress a good portion of
such news. The money power is assiduously laboring to deceive the peopleas
to the actual condition of our social affairs. The daily press depends largely
upon the aforesaid news companies for most of its telegraphic dispatches,
and, being itself largely in the hands of monopolists, it is quite in accord with
the policy thus pursued by them. But “murder will out” ; the daily conflicts
and contentions between Gog and Magog (the roof and the floor, capital and
labor), all over the world, are constantly growing in virulence, and the labor
world manages to receive intelligence of the same. We wish it understood,
however, that we are no more in sympathy with organized labor in this matter
than we are with capital, because both are laboring from a selfish motive and
if the conditions were reversed, organized labor would be as intolerant as capi
tal. Our object in recording their controversies is to demonstrate to our
readers the growing hopelessness of social adjustment upon a competitive
basis; to substantiate the incontrovertible declaration, undisputed by think
ing minds, that the existing governmental systems both inAmerica and Europe
are fast crumbling to pieces with the dawn of the new age; and to sound a
warning trumpet to humanity-loving men and women in order that they may.
escape through co-operative, organic, industrial effort, from the most terrific
upheaval of society known to history, which is almost upon us.]
The shoemakers at Louisville, K y . are on a strike.
The cabine-tmakers of Chicago, numbering 2,000, have struck
for eight hours.
The bar-maids and waitresses o f Sydney, A ustralia h ave form
ed a labor organization.
Forty men have struck in the shoe factory of Orrin Jones & C o.,
San Francisco, on account of a reduction in wages.
A strike occurred at Rogersford, Pa. among the moulders be
cause of the employment of a non-union moulder.
A strike occured at Liverdrove, Russia, of 300 workmen. Th ey
were arrested and given each twenty-five lashes. Th at is the w ay
they do in Russia.
Italian women are on a strike for 3 cents additional wages, re
ceiving now 25 cents per day for carrying marble blocks on their
heads from quarries. I
New men have arrived at the Peoria and Pekin yards at Peoria,
Th ey are armed

111., to take the place of the strik in g switchmen.
and work under the protection o f guards.

3,000 carpenters employed in building the Heho Palace for the
mother of the Chinese Emperor struck for higher wages, obtaining
their demand after a conflict with the police and militia.
There has been another strike at Minneapolis, Minn. The
spinners in the North Star wollen m ills w ill quit work and say
they w ill not return u ntil they receive double p ay for over time.
The freight conductors o f the L a ke Erie & Western Railroad
at Lafayette, Ind., have joined the brakemen in their strike, and
only passenger trains have been running o f late, in consequence.
Clothing-cutters’ N ational Trade Assem bly, No. 231, has or
ganized five new Local Assem blies during the last two weeks— two
in New York and one in Baltimore, Brooklyn and Buffalo each.
Five hundred men and boys have struck at Cram ps’ shipyard
in Philadelphia for higher wages. There are contracts to be filled
by the firm am ounting to $13,000,000 which fact makes the strike
a troublesome one to them.
A t a meeting of the Typographical Union, No.- 6 ; of New Y ork
it was decided that no member of the Union should here-after
work under a non-union foreman in an y newspaper office w ithin
the compass of the Union.
i;
It has been stated on good authority that a number of New
York bankers have raised several million dollars w ith the object
of disrupting labor organizations and the Farmers A lliance by
sending political confidence men among their ranks,
if
It is reported that the wrought-iron nail men of the Worchester and Staffordshire districts, London, h ave struck against a pro
posed reduction of 10 per cent in their wages. The strike affects
no less than 8,000 men, and m ay eventu ally affect other trades.
The Dessau (Germany) shoemakers, tailors, seamstresses,
stonemasons, painters, varnishers, brickm akers and longshoremen’s
unions have been dissolved, and their funds were confiscated by
the police, because the members h ad been discussing politics in
their meetings.
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Peace was restored b y the m anager em ploying a union man as
foreman and agreeing to g iv e employment to none but union men
hereafter.
The American Cereal Com pany of Akron, Ohio, a lately organ
ized trust for the manufacture o f cereal product, is said to have re
duced from 40 to 50 per cent, the w ages o f about 100 women and
g irls employed in their mills: cu tting finishers from 15 cts. to 12;
day workers from $1.30 to 70 cts, and proportionate reduction to
other employes. Tw enty-five girls left, and a general strike is ex
pected.
The men employed in five of the factories of the American A xe
and Tool trust located at Jacksonville; East Douglas, Mass; Beaver
F alls, P a., Cleveiand, Ohio; M illhall, Pa., and Gowanda, N. Y .;
have struck against an effort on the part of the company to dis
courage the growth of labor unions. These factories are the largest
and most important ones in the country. The dispatch states
that the company w ill permit the shops to rot down before allow 
in g the unions to exist in them, and the men declare that they
w ill leave the different towns and hunt w ork rather than abandon
their organization.

A FAR E W E LL RECEPTION.
President Mrs. A nnie G. Ordway gave a reception to the mem
bers of the San Francisco U nity F rid ay afternoon, A u g. 28th at the
parlors of the Koreshan U nity 2x8 and 220 Noe St. A large num
ber were in attendance.
A fter some tim e in social converse, Mrs. Ordway and Mrs.
M ills entertained the company w ith a beautifully rendered vocal
selection. The invitation was then extended Mrs. Ordway to ad
dress the members o f the Home, to which she responded in a most
charming and im pressive manner, g iv in g much entertaining in
formation concerning the progress and growth o f the parent assem
b ly at Chicago, also g iv in g some valuable suggestions for the build
in g up o f our assem bly here.' Various questions were asked re
garding the work in Chicago, and responded to by the President,
who not only represents the Society A rch-Trium phant at Chicago,
but all the societies of the Koreshan system.
Dr. Cyrus R. Teed then addressed the members, after w hich
Mrs. Ordway again spoke, expressing w ith much feeling her ap
preciation of the love and courtesy manifest during her visit to this
coast and assuring each member of her love for them.
Mrs. Curry read a fitting tribute of respect expressive of the
feeling of the Golden Gate assem bly and bade the President God
speed on her homeward journey.

Religious Bloodsucking.
W h y is it that large numbers of people w ill attend upon and
Support the meetings of such men as Sam Jones, Talm age, etc.,
when they travel through the country, stopping and g iv in g a lec
ture or speaking a few days in a place? W hen that religious clown,
Sam Jones, was here in Fort W orth he carried aw ay about $3,500.
And w hat did he leave our people as a compensation for all this
money? Wind, blackguardism and religious b illingsgate.— In
dustrial Educator, Fort Worth, ( Tex.).
B ut to the great moral, liberty loving, and God revering
middle class of America, we do make confident appeal. Th ey
have at last awakened, and are looking about them. Th ey know
for a v erity that the_long im pending crisis is at hand. God has
struck the hour for a New Dispensation. He has set a task before
the good men of this generation, w hich they must do or be punish
ed w ith a h eavy hand. Remember the aw ful war of the rebellion,
for it was G od’s rod sm iting a neglectful people. Now is the hour
in w hich to toil for man under the smile of heaven. Rise up and
do the w ill o f the Father, and all shall be peace and blessing, and
the com ing days shall be filled w ith the sunlight cvf C h rist’s
presence.— Farmer’s Voice.

The advantages of association are so w ell known to the w e alth y
that they almost u niversally incorporate for the purpose of accom
p lishing any given thing in the line of great business undertakings;
and they are successful to such a degree that we find much w ealth
concentrated in their hands. W h y should not the poorer classes
The compositors of the New Y ork C ity Recorder struck A u g. 24 profit by this observation and, b y in telligent association, embark
on account of the discharge of a union foreman and the employment •in business for themselves, and thus help in the solution o f the
of a non-union man in his place. The strike lasted two hours. in dustrial problems.— American Nonconformist.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
GOG A N D MAGOG.
(Wo shall endeavor to give our readers, from week to week, as full re
ports, as possible, of the movements of capital and labor in their culminating
conflict, both in this country and in Europe. We shall depend largely upon
labor papers for these reports, as the Associated Press and united Press Asso
ciation being under the control of monopolists, suppress a good portion of
such news. The monoy power is assiduously laboring to deceive the peopleas
to the actual condition of our social affairs. The daily press depends largely
upon the aforesaid news companies for most of its telegraphic dispatches,
and, being itself largely in the hands of monopolists, it is quite in
’
the policy thus pursued by them. But “murder will out"; the *and contentions between Gog and Magog (the roof and the flo<
labor), all over the world, are constantly growing in virulence,
world manages to receive intelligence of the same. We wish It i
however, that we are no more in sympathy with organized labor in — _____
than we are with capital, because both are laboring from a selfish motive and
if the conditions were reversed, organized labor would bo as intolerant as capi
tal. Our object in recording thoir controversies is to demonstrate tc
readers the growing hopelessness of social adjustment upon a compe
basis; to substantiate the incontrovertible declaration, undisputed by t
ing minds, that theexisting governmental systems bothinAmerica and E<
are fast crumbling to pioces with the dawn of the now age ; and to sou
warning trumpet to humanity-loving menand women in order that thoy
escape through co-operative, organic, industrial effort, from the most te
upheaval of society known to history, which is almost upon us.)
The shoemakers at Louisville, Ky. are on a strike.
The cabine-tmakers of Chicago, numbering 2,000, have struck
for eight hours.
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Peace was restored by the manager employing a union man as
foreman and agreeing to give employment to none but union men
hereafter.
The American Cereal Company of Akron, Ohio, a lately organ
ized trust for the manufacture of cereal product, is said to have re
duced from 40 to 50 per cent, the wages of about 100 women and
girls employed in their mills: cutting finishers from 15 cts. to 12;
day workers from $1.30 to 70 cts, and proportionate reduction to
other employes. Twenty-five girls left, and a general strike is ex
pected.
The men employed in five of the factories of the American Axe
and Tool trust located at Jacksonville; East Douglas, Mass; Beaver
Falls, Pa., Cleveland, Ohio; Millhall, Pa., and Gowanda, N. Y.;
have struck against an effort on the part of the company to dis
courage the growth of labor unions. These factories are the largest
and most important ones in the country. The dispatch states
that the company will permit the shops to rot down before allow
ing the unions to exist in them, and the men declare that they
will leave the different towns and hunt work rather than abandon

A F AR E W E LL RECEPTION.

The bar-maids and waitresses of Sydney, Australia have formForty men have struck in the shoe factory of Orrin Jones & Co.,
San Francisco, on account of a reduction in wages.
A strike occurred at Rogersford, Pa. among the moulders be
cause of the employment of a non-union moulder.
A strike occured at Liverdrove, Russia, of 300 workmen. They
were arrested and given each twenty-five lashes. That is the way
they do in Russia.
Italian women are on a strike for 3 cents additional wages, re
ceiving now 25 cents per day for carrying marble blocks on their
heads from quarries.
New men have arrived at the Peoria and Pekin yards at Peoria,

111., to take the place of the striking switchmen. They are armed
and work under the protection of guards.
3,000 carpenters employed in building the Hello Palace for the
mother of the Chinese Emperor struck for higher wages, obtaining
their demand after a conflict with the police and militia.
There has been another strike at Minneapolis, Minn. The
spinners in the North Star wollen mills will quit work and say
they will not return until they receive double pay for over time.
The freight conductors of the Lake Erie & Western Railroad
at Lafayette, Ind., have joined the brakemen in their strike, and
only passenger trains have been running of late, in consequence.
Clothing-cutters’ National Trade Assembly, No. 231, has or
ganized five new Local Assemblies during the last two weeks— two
in New York and one in Baltimore, Brooklyn and Buffalo each.
Five hundred men and boys have struck at Cramps' shipyard
in Philadelphia for higher wages. There are contracts to be filled
by the firm amounting to 113,000,000 which fact makes the strike
a troublesome one to them.
At a meeting of the Typographical Union, No. 6, of New York
it was decided that no member of the Union should here-after
work under a non-union foreman in any newspaper office within
the compass of the Union.
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It has been stated on good authority that a number of New
York bankers have raised several million dollars with the object
of disrupting labor organizations and the Fanners Alliance by
sending political confidence men among their ranks.

:
It is reported that the wrought-iron nail men of the Worches, ter and Staffordshire districts, London, have stmek against a pro
posed reduction of 10 per cent in their wages. The strike affects
no less than 8,000 men, and may eventually affect other trades.
The Dessau (Germany) shoemakers, tailors, seamstresses,
stonemasons, painters, varnisliers, brickmakersand longshoremen’s
unions have been dissolved, and their funds were confiscated by
the police, because the members had been discussing politics in

President Mrs. Annie G. Ordway gave a reception to the mem
bers of the San Francisco Unity Friday afternoon, Aug. 28th at the
parlors of the Koreshan Unity 218 and 220 Noe St. A large num
ber were in attendance.
After some time in social converse, Mrs. Ordway and Mrs.
Mills entertained the company with a beautifully rendered vocal
selection. The invitation was then extended Mrs. Ordway to ad
dress the members of the Home, to which she responded in a most
charming and impressive manner, giving much entertaining in
formation concerning the progress and growth of the parent assem
bly at Chicago, also giving some valuable suggestions for the build
ing up of our assembly here. Various questions were asked re
garding the work in Chicago, and responded to by the President,
who not only represents the Society Arch-Triumphant at Chicago,
but all the societies of the Koreshan system.
Dr. Cyrus R. Teed then addressed the members, after which
Mrs. Ordway again spoke, expressing with much feeling her ap
preciation of the love and courtesy manifest during her visit to this
coast and assuring each member of her love for them.
Mrs. Curry read a fitting tribute of respect expressive of the
feeling of the Golden Gate assembly and bade the President God
speed on her homeward journey.

Religious Bloodsucking.
Why is it that large numbers of people will attend upon and
support the meetings of such menas Sam Jones, Talmage, etc.,
when they travel through the country, stopping and giving a lec
ture or speaking a few days in a place? When that religious clown,
Sam Jones, was here in Fort Worth he carried away about $3,500.
And what did he leave our people as a compensation for all this
money? Wind, blackguardism and religious billingsgate.— In
dustrial Educator, Fort Worth, ( Tex.).
But to the great moral, liberty loving, and God revering
middle class of America, we do make confident appeal. They
have at last awakened, and are looking about them. They know
for a verity that the long impending crisis is at hand. God has
struck the hour for a New Dispensation. He has set a task before
the good men of this generation, which they must door be punish
ed with a heavy hand. Remember the awful war of the rebellion,
for it was God's rod smiting a neglectful people. Now is the hour
in which to toil for man under the smile of heaven. Rise up and
do the will of the Father, and all shall be peace and blessing, and
the coming days shall be filled with the sunlight of Christ’s
presence.— Farmer's Voice.

The advantages of association are so well known to the wealthy
that they almost universally incorporate for the purpose of accom
plishing any given thing in the line ofgreat business undertakings;
and they are successful to such a degree that we find much wealth
concentrated in their hands. Why should not the poorer classes
The compositors of the New York City Recorder struck Aug. 24 profit by this observation and, by intelligent association, embark
on account of the discharge of a union foreman and the employment ■ in business for themselves, and thus help in the solution of the
of a non-union man in his place. The strike lasted two hours. industrial problems.— American Nonconformist.
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Concerning Women.

In competing for the prize design of the W om en’s Building for
the W orld’s Fair, Miss Sallie Smith, a young lady architect of
Birmingham , Alabam a, was a leading competitor.
A series of articles on the legal status of women in that state
are being contributed to the Nebraska State Journal by Mrs. Zara.
A . W ilson of Lincoln, Neb; who recently took the law y er’s degree.
Independent women are derisively termed mannish and yet
wom an’s emancipation from sex slavery w ill never be achieved by
those clinging, vine-like things who are not true representatives of
their sex.
A n orchestra composed entirely o f women has been brought over
from Vienna b y Manager Aronson, of the Casino.
Frauleih
Materna Kranisch is the leader and there are tw elve women per
formers. The regular musicians, who are union men, threatened
to boycott the women players but no demonstration occurred and
the new orchestra was received w ith much favor.:
Law -m aking and the enforcement of law are the prime objects
o f politics. W h y should women shrink from the consideration of
these important p olitical duties? The welfare of home, society,
State and nation demands the careful consideration of all in telligent,
moral people. W hat a foolish, mistaken idea that it is unbecoming
in women to interest themselves in the good of those most blessed
in stitutions!— Mrs. Irene G. Adams.
D r.L ucy M. H all says; “ I cannot state e xactly how many
female physicians there are at present in the United States, but two
years ago the estim ate was placed as high as 3,000, or about one to
every 33 doctors of the male sex. * * *
The fees of women physicians range from if r to $10 a visit; the
average fee would probably be between $2 and $5. But some
tim es the charge is $10 or $15 a v isit. O f course women perform a
great deal of service in the w ay of charity. ’ ’
“ Hotel Industry” is the name given to a g irls’ in dustrial home
at Toledo, O ., where sixteen young ladies board, who have positions
as clerks or type-writers. Th ey can go out in the evening, on con
dition that they w ill tell where they are going and at w hat tim e
they w ill return. Th ey are permitted to entertain company at any
tim e. There is a reading-room where current literature is provided.
Once a week a calisthenic class drills, and receptions and small
parties make pleasant evenings.— Woman's Column.
Sir H enry Parkes said to be the oldest and most experienced
statesman in A ustralia, introduced a bill for parliam entary suffrage
for women, in the Legislature of New South W ales, w hich, however,
was defeated on a final vote, notwithstanding his strenuous sup
port of the same. Lad y Jersey was among the leading women who
supported the movement. The Woman’s Column in speaking of
the occurrence says; “ The cham pionship o f the bill by such an ad
vocate an Sir H enry Parkes is considered the next best thing to
the passage of the bill itself.
To demonstrate wom an’s capacity for business it is pleasing to
note that Mrs. Juana Neal, of this state has been placed in charge
of the wom en’s department, established by two leading life insur.
ance companies of New Y ork City. Nearly all life insurance comp
anies have ignored or discrim inated against women. Th is move
ment makes them eligible to all the advantages of these companies.
Mrs. N eal’s position gives her organization o f the work in
in Pacific Coast States, which involves filling a hundred places
w ith women of ability.
E very law yer knows that w hile legal enactments are now
(partially) reformed as regards the property rights of women, wo
men constantly themselves render them of no avail by g iv in g their
property entirely into the hands of their husbands upon marriage,
through ignorance, or inadvertence, or politeness. Th is is very
wrong conduct on their part. It- is absolutely essential to the pres
ervation of the d ig n ity and the independence of women (the history of
marriage in all ages shows it, if it could not h ave been deducted from
theoretical considerations) that they should be on a par w ith men as
regards property and education— the two things that have, in mod
ern tim es, supplanted physical force as elements o f power. Hence it
is the duty of a woman, no matter how much confidence she may
feel in the honor and integrity o f the com ing husband, to preserve
her property righ ts intact as a not inessential element of a widen
than personal m orality.— The Nation.

S peaking on the necessity o f dress reform Mrs. Margaret
Shaw Ingersoll, of Boston observes: “ One rainy day, not long
ago, I came in from a shopping trip. W hen I got in the house
I found m y skirts in a horrible condition from the wet and mud.
W hile I was cleaning them an old school friend of mine
came in. I held m y skirts up for her to see, and said to her, “ l a m
not going to stand it any longer. I am going in for some sort of a
dress reform.” M y friend liked the idea, and said she would join
me in an ything that would not look too bad. I talked it over a
good deal w ith others o f m y young lady friends. M any of them said
that they would do w hat they could to help the plan, and would
wear the garments.
W e never made an y formal pledge to wear the garments, nor
were there any two hundred women who bound themselves to appea'r in thè costume on the first rainy Saturday in October. W e
did discuss the feasibility of several o f us puttin g on the new dress
'on the same day, and Saturday was fixed upon as the best day,
because several of those who had expressed their w illingness to
wear the short dresses were school teachers in some of the worst
hoodlum districts in the city, and they wished to make their
first appearance on some day when their schools were not in ses
sion. Th is dress w ill, of course, be especially adapted for rainy
weather, but I hope it w ill make itself enough of a favorite to be
worn in all kinds. In the winter, instead of g ain ing warmth by
p uttin g on a lot of extra underwear, as is the fashion now, we shall
get the extra warmth b y p uttin g on thicker outer garments.
The feet covering w ill be the most expensive part of the new
dress, because it is there the modesty, or mock modesty, shows it
self most. I prefer the boots made lik e the riding boot. In the
m aking of these dresses we shall p ut a good deal of tim e and
thought into the question of beauty, It is in this direction that
most of the older dress reforms have failed, and we realize its im 
portance.,”

P R IC IN G S .
Ben Butler tells w h y he voted for Jeff D avis fifty-seven times.
But w h y did he wait u ntil nobody cared?— Troy Press.

It is estim ated that nine hundred million dollars were spent in
this country last year for alcoholic liquors.— Progressive Age.
The treasury surplus on the 25th, aggregated $54. 394.035. of
w hich amount $25,099,400, is in depository banks, and $19,423,190
is subsidiary silver.— Labors Herald.
Plenty of air, plenty of water, plenty of productions to feed and
comfort all the people, yet extrem e wealth and extrem e-poverty,
extreme lu xu ry and extreme suffering; millions struggling to live;
thousands rotting down and prem aturely dying, hundreds starving
to death righ t in the city of Churches!— Progressive Age.
To la y w ith one hand the power of the Government on the
property of the citizens and w ith the other to bestow it upon favor
ed individuals to aid private enterprises and build up private for
tunes, is none the less a robbery because it is done under the forms
of law and is called taxation.— 20 W all. 657, U. S. S u prem e C o u r t

Father, did you hear the tex t to-day? It ’s g a y and queer.
S ays that a rich man canna enter the kingdom o ’ heaven. It’s
queer, aw fu ’ queer.— W h at are you m utterin’ aboot, laddie?
W h a t’s queer?— I have been w eein’ things up and it seems to me a
g ay queer thing that if a rich man canna get to heaven he can get
the best seat in the k ir k .— Progressive Age.

According to Dr. Strong in “ Our Cou ntry,” the w ealth of
evangelical(?) Church Members in the United States, in 1890 was
$13.075.300,000,
And “ the foxes have holes and the birds of the air have nests,
but the Son of Man hath not where to la y his h ead.”
According to Prof. R. T . E ly in the North American, there
are three millions of paupers in the United States.
Is it lik e Christ to-day to be w ealth y?— The Dawn.
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Concerning Women.

In competing for the prize design of the Women's Building for
the World’s Fair, Miss Sallie Smith, a young lady architect of
Birmingham, Alabama, was a leading competitor.
A series of articles on the legal status of women in that state
are being contributed to the Nebraska State Journal by Mrs. Zara.
A . Wilson of Lincoln, Neb: who recently took the lawyer’s degree.
Independent women are derisively termed mannish and yet
woman’s emancipation from sex slavery will never be achieved by
those clinging, vine-like things who are not true representatives of
their sex.
An orchestra composed entirely of women has been brought over
from Vienna by Manager Aronson, of the Casino. Fraulein
Materna Kranisch is the leader and there are twelve women per
formers. The regular musicians, who are union men, threatened
to boycott the women players but no demonstration occurred and
the new orchestra was received with much favor.
Law-making and the enforcement of law are the prime objects
of politics. Why should women shrink from the consideration of
these important political duties? The welfare of home, society.
State and nation demands the careful consideration of all intelligent,
moral people. What a foolish, mistaken idea that it is unbecoming
in women to interest themselves in the good of those most blessed
institutions!— Mrs. Irene G. Adams.
Dr.Lucy M. Hall says: “ I cannot state exactly how many
female physicians there are at present in the United States, but two
years ago the estimate was placed as high as 3.000, or about one to
every 33 doctors of the male sex. * * *
The fees of women physicians range from $ 1 to $10 a visit; the
average fee would probably be between $2 and $5. But some
times the charge is $10 or $15 a visit. Of course women perform a
great deal of service in the way of charity. ”

Speaking on the necessity of dress reform Mrs. Margaret
Shaw Ingersoll, of Boston observes: "One rainy day, not long
ago, I came in from a shopping trip. When I got in the house
I found iny skirts in a horrible condition from the wet and mud.
While I was cleaning them an old school friend of mine
came in. I held my skirts up for her to see, and said to her, “ I am
not going to stand it any longer. I am going in for some sort of a
dress reform." My friend liked the idea, and said she would join
me in anything that would not look too bad. I talked it over a
good deal with others of iny young lady friends. Many of them said
that they would do what the}' could to help the plan, and would
wear the garments.
We never made any formal pledge to wear the garments, nor
were there any two hundred women who bound themselves to ap
peal in the costume on the first rainy Saturday in October. We
did discuss the feasibility of several of us putting on the new dress
’on the same day, and Saturday was fixed upon as the best day,
because several of those who had expressed their willingness to
wear the short dresses were school teachers in some of the worst
hoodlum districts in the city, and they wished to make their
first appearance on some day when their schools were not in ses
sion. This dress will, of course, be especially adapted for rainy
i weather, but I hope it will make itself enough of a favorite to be
worn in all kinds. In the winter, instead of gaining warmth by
putting on a lot of extra underwear, as is the fashion now, we shall
get the extra warmth by putting on thicker outer garments.
The feet covering will be the most expensive part of the new
dress, because it is there the modesty, or mock modesty, shows it
self mast. I prefer the boots made like the riding boot. In the
making of these dresses we shall put a good deal of time and
thought into the question of beauty, It is in this direction that
j most of the older dress reforms have failed, and we realize its im
portance.,”

“ Hotel Industry” is the name given to a girls' industrial home
at Toledo, O., where sixteen young ladies board, who have positions
as clerks or type-writers. They can go out in the evening, on con
dition that they will tell where they are going and at what time
they will return. They are permitted to entertain company at any
time. There is a reading-room where current literature is provided.
Once a week a calisthenic class drills, and receptions and small
parties make pleasant evenings.— Woman's Column.
Sir Henry Parkes said to be the oldest and most experienced
statesman in Australia, introduced a bill for parliamentary suffrage
for women, in the Legislature of New South Wales, which, however,
was defeated on a final vote, notwithstanding his strenuous sup
port of the same. Lady Jersey was among the leading women who
supported the movement. The Woman's Column in speaking of
the occurrence says: "The championship of the bill by such an ad
vocate an Sir Henry Parkes is considered the next best thing to
the passage of the bill itself.
To demonstrate woman's capacity for business it is pleasing to
note that Mrs. Juana Neal, of this state has been placed in charge
of the women's department, established by two leading life insur.
ance companies of New York City. Nearly all life insurance comp
anies have ignored or discriminated against women. This move
ment makes them eligible to all the advantages of these companies.
Mrs. Neal's position gives her organization of the work in
in Pacific Coast States, which involves filling a hundred places
with women of ability.
Every lawyer knows that while legal enactments are now
(partially) reformed as regards the property rights of women, wo
men constantly themselves render them of no avail by giving their
property entirely into the hands of their husbands upon marriage,
through ignorance, or inadvertence, or politeness. This is very
wrong conduct on their part. I t is absolutely essential to the pres
ervation of the dignity and the independence of women (the history of
marriage in all ages shows it, if it could not have been deducted from
theoretical considerations) that they should be on a par with men as
regards property and education— the two things that have, in mod
ern times, supplanted physical force as elements of power. Hence it
is the duty of a woman, no matter how much confidence she may
feel in the honor and integrity of the coming husband, to preserve
her property rights intact as a not inessential element of a wider*
than personal morality.— The Nation.

P R U N IN G S .
Ben Butler tells why he voted for Jeff Davis fifty-seven times.
But why did he wait until nobody cared?— Troy Press.

It is estimated that nine hundred million dollars were spent in
this country last year for alcoholic liquors.— Progressive Age.

The treasury surplus on the 25th, aggregated $54,394,035, of
which amount $25,099,400, is in depository banks, and $19,423,190
is subsidiary silver.— Labors Herald.
Plenty of air, plenty of water, plenty of productions to feed and
comfort all the people, yet extreme wealth and extreme- poverty,
extreme luxury and extreme suffering; millions struggling to live;
thousands rotting down and prematurely dying, hundreds starving
to death right in the city of Churches!— Progressive Age.

To lay with one hand the power of the Government on the
property of the citizens and with the other to bestow it upon favor
ed individuals to aid private enterprises and build up private for
tunes, is none the less a robbery because it is done under the forms
of law and is called taxation.— 20 Wall. 657, U. S. Supreme Court

Father, did you hear the text to-day? It’s gay and queer.
Says that a rich man canna enter the kingdom o' heaven. It’s
queer, awfu’ queer.— What are you mutterin’ aboot, laddie?
What's queer?— I have been weein’ things up and it seems to me a
gay queer thing that if a rich man canna get to heaven he can get
the best seat in the kirk.— Progressive Age.

According to Dr. Strong in “ Our Country,” the wealth of
evangelical(?) Church Members in the United States, in 1890 was
$»3,075,300,000.
And "the foxes have holes and the birds of the air have nests,
but the Son of Man hath not where to lay his head."
According to Prof. R. T. E ly in the North American, there
are three millions of paupers in the United States.
Is it like Christ to-day to be wealthy?— The Dawn.
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Diversions.
“ There are some unpleasant features in this business,” m ut
tered the photographer, as he surveyed a row of his patrons.—
Baltimore American.
A father asked h is boy w hy the Russians hated the Jews and
desired to drive them out of the country. 1‘ Because they sell over
coats too dear,” was the rejoinder.
“ P a ” said Bobby, “ look at that striped horse.” And the old
farmer gazed on the Zebra at the circus and said, “ Yes; looks ez if
he’d ’scaped from some penitentiary, b’gosh! ’ '— Judge.
|

Bjenks— I want you to come up to m y house, doctor, right
away. Dr. Bolus— W h o’s sick! Bjenks— O, Mrs. Bjenks and the
baby are both ailing. I thought you m ight as well k ill two birds
with one stone.— Somerville Journal.

Crows are commonly said to live for ioo years, and turtles are
said to have even longer life, but the greatest amount of longevity
possessed by fishes. A naturalist once said that as a fish had
o m aturity there is nothing to prevent it from liv in g indefinetly
and grow ing continually. H e cited, in a proof, a pike in Russia
whose age is' known to date back to the 15th century. In the R oy
al aquarium in St. Petersburg there are hundreds of fish that were
put in over 150 years ago.— E x.
Johnny listened w ith close attention w hile his mother told the
story of Noah and his ark, and w as very thoughtful for some tim e
afterward. Then he inquired:
“ Dont you think, mamma, that God took a pretty big risk when
he put that rainbow in the s k y ?”
“ W h y, m y dear ?” asked mamma.
“ W ell, suppose the people had gone on being bad, m ightn’t
He have wanted to drown ’em all again ? ’ '— E x .

THE SHADOWS.
A Definition.— A little girl o f seven years was asked what she
learned at school. “ H earn p oetry,” she replied. “ Do you know
what poetry is?” ” “ Oh, y e s ,” she replied quite naturally, “ it is
lines which end alike, but w hich you don’ t understand.— Masaue
de Fer.
y
For the first time in the history of the Cincinnati (Ohio) Supe
rior Court a woman was appointed master and referee when Mrs.
Lida Bacon, a court stenographer, accepted that position in the
case of George D. K in g and others against the Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company o f Cincinnati.
“ A woman can never keep an ything to h erself,” said Danboy to his wife, who had been repeating something he didn’t want
known. “ Oh, yes she ca n ,” said Mrs. Danboy sweetly. “ I ’d lik e
•to know w hat it is ?” he growled. “ Its her real and private opin
ion of her husband.” — Detroit Free Press.
House Hunter at the Beach.— “ I thought this was a furnished
cottage. You certainly said ‘furnished cottage’ in your advertise
ment. But I don’t see a stick of furniture in the house.”
Real Estate Dealer— “ Of course not. I furnish the cottage and
you furnish the furniture, ’ ’— Boston Transcript.
i

Humorist— How is our friend. Marter this morning ? E d i t o r Why, he died last night. Humorist— T h a t’s singular. W h y, I
visited him last night and read my column of jokes to him , and—
Editor— Hold on till I telephone that to the doctor. He cannot ac
count for the relapse that carried oflf Marter so suddenly.— New
York Press.

•:

“ You look worried, Mrs. D inw iddie.” “ Yes, I feel worried,
Mrs. Shingiss.” “ W h at is the trouble ? ” “ M y husband has been
telling me about a drug which costs $900,000 an ounce.” “ W hy
Should you worry about that ? ” “ I am so afraid I shall contract
some disease for which the doctor w ill prescribe that expensive
d r u Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

I
In a certain picture gallery not far aw ay, a very poor daub by
an amateur painter had been given place. Underneath it, one of
[ the printed placards w as h ung which read: “ Do not use canes or
|umbrellas.” Some youngster, disgusted w ith the crude picture,
had expressed his feelings by adding a sentence to the placard as

follows:
“ Take a a x . ”
? Western Rural.
fe

During the rebellion w hich occurred in Ireland in 1798 or it
maybe in 1803, K ilk en n y was garrisoned by a troop of Hessian
soldiers, who am used themselves in barracks by tyin g two cats to
gether by their tails and throw ing them across a clothes line to
fight. The officers hearing o f this cruel practice, resolved to stop
it. As he entered the room one of the troopers, seizing a sword,
cut the tails in two as the anim als hu ng across the line. The two
cats escaped minus their tails, through the open window, and
when the officer inquired the meaning o f the two bleeding tails be
ing left in the room, he was cooly told that two cats had been fight
ing and had devoured each other all but the tails.— Notes and Quer-

In a bleak land and desolate,
Beyond the earth somewhere,
Went wandering through death’s dark gate,
A soul Into thé air.
And still as on and on it fled,
A wild waste region through,
Behind there fell the steady tread
Of one that did pursue.
At last he paused, and looked aback :
And then he was aware
A hideous wretch stood in his track
Deformed, and cowering there.
“And who art thou,” he shrieked in fright,
“That doth my steps pursue?
Go ; hidé thy shapeless shape from sight,
Nor thus pollute my view !”
The foul form answered him: “Always
Along thy path I flee. '
I’m thine own actions. Night and day
Still must I follow thee !” '
—Minot Judson Savage in Woman’s Tribune.

“ For God’s Sake, Change the System.”
In New York we have 200,000 outcasts. W h y are they o u t
casts? Because they get only 40 cents a day for m aking shirts.
Forty cents standing between a wom an’s ch astity and vice. Th ey
can pray to God, o f course, but wages are reduced, and then there
are but three courses left— starvation, suicide or vice. For God
sake,change the system w hich debauches our women.
W hy
should there be infidels? Because you make them by the cursed
system w hich forgets the poor and lonely.— P.J.M cGuire.

Something Better Than the Alliance.
Trufant, M ichigan, A u gust 21st 1891.
C. J. Maci.aughi.in , Editor, Dear Sir:— I have received and
perused the sample copy o f The Plowshare and Pruning Hook
k in dly sent to my address. I am naturally in accord with G od ’s
grand and eternal law of progression. I want to be in the van
guard of the great arm y of progression, w illin g to search all things
for the truth, and, when found, to help support and advocate it
so far as able. “ W h y we m ix religion w ith our p olitics” is cor
rect in principle, every Word, from beginning to end; rational,
spiritual and moral principles must be the basis of all ju st reforms '
A ll, of course, depends on the brain and body of man. Can a ration
al, spiritual and moral man be b uilt up, including the brain, from
food that is in part the flesh of animals? Ithink not. K oreshanity
ought to include the vegetarian system o f food, and only that, for
flesh eating corrupts the man and all the reforms of man. I believe
the Bible, so-called, to be the word of man and Jesus Christ to be
the son o f man and believe none of the dogmas o f the so-called
Christian Church, but I do believe in the practice o f the “ Golden
R u le ” and the brotherhood o f man, national co-operation and a
moral system o f finance. I would lik e a sample copy of The Flam
ing Sword. M y religious paper is Unity, published in Chicago,
Ills; but I want p olitics in religion also. Checks used as a me
dium of exchange are money without the function o f legal tender
I w ill send stamps for your “ Solution of the Financial Problem ”
I belong to the A lliance and have paid out money in the cause but
i f there is an ything better I want to know it.
Yours truly. S h e p a r d B. C ow i .e s .
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Diversions.
“ There are some unpleasant features in this business.” mut
tered the photographer, as he surveyed a row of his patrons.—
Baltimore American.
A father asked his boy why the Russians hated the Jews and
desired to drive them out of the country. "Because they sell over
coats too dear.” was the rejoinder.
"Pa" said Bobby, "look at that striped horse." And the old
farmer gazed on the Zebra at the circus and said. "Yes; looks ez if
he'd 'scaped from some penitentiary, b'gosh!” — Judge.

i

Bjenks— I want you to come up to my house, doctor, right
away. Dr. Bolus— Who's sick! Bjenks— O. Mrs. Bjenks and the
baby are both ailing. I thought you might as well kill two birds
with one stone.— Somerville Journal.

Crows are commonly said to live for too years, and turtles are
said to have even longer life, but the greatest amount of longevity
is possessed by fishes. A naturalist once said that as a fish had
no maturity there is nothing to prevent it from living indefinetly
and growing continually. He cited, in a proof, a pike in Russia
whose age is' known to date back to the 15th century. In the Roy
al aquarium in St. Petersburg there are hundreds of fish that were
put in over 150 years ago.— Ex.
Johnny listened with close attention while his mother told the
story of Noah and his ark. and was very thoughtful for some time
afterward. Then he inquired:
"Dont you think, mamma, that God took a pretty big risk when
he put that rainbow in the sky ?”
“ Why, my dear ?” asked mamma.
"Well, suppose the people had gone on being bad, mightn't
He have wanted to drown 'em all again V '— Ex.

THE SHADOWS.
A Definition.— A little girl of seven years was asked what she
learned at school. “ I learn poetry,” she replied. “ Do you know
what poetry is?"” "Oh. yes." she replied quite naturally, “ it is
¡•J1“ wI*icU Cn<l aHke' bUt Whicl1 you do" ‘l " n^erstand.— Masque

For the first time in the history of the Cincinnati (Ohio) Supe
rior Court a woman was appointed master and referee when Mrs.
I.ida Bacon, a court stenographer, accepted that position in the
case of George D. King and others against the Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company of Cincinnati.
“ A woman can never keep anything to herself," said Dan, boy to his wife, who had been repeating something he didn't want
known. "Oh, yesshecari." said Mrs. Danboy sweetly. "I'd like
to know what it is?" he growled. "Its her real and private opin
ion of her husband. ’ '— Detroit Free Press.
House Hunter at the Beach.— “ I thought this was a furnished
cottage. You certainly said ‘furnished cottage’ in your advertise, ment. But I don’t see a stick of furniture in the house.”
Real Estate Dealer— " O f course not. I furnish the cottage and
you furnish the furniture,"— Boston Transcript.
i. Humorist— How is our friend Marter this morning ? Editor
; Why, he died last night. Humorist— That's singular. Why. I
visited him last night and read my column of jokes to him. and—
l Editor— Hold on till I telephone that to the doctor. He cannot ac
count for the relapse that carried off Marter so suddenly._New
York Press.
I

"You look worried, Mrs. Dinwiddie.” "Yes, I feel worried
Mis. Shingiss." "Wliat is the trouble?" “ My husband has been
"Why
k should you worry about that ?" "I am so afraid I shall contract
l some disease for which the doctor will prescribe that expensive
I drug. " —Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
|

1 ' telling me about a drug which costs $900,000 an ounce.”

|
In a certain picture gallery not far away, a very poor daub by
an amateur painter had been given place. Underneath it, one of
r the printed placards was hung which read: “ Do not use canes or
■ ¡umbrellas." Some youngster, disgusted with the crude picture.
' bad expressed his feelings by adding a sentence to the placard as
I follows:
"Take a ax."
f Western Rural.
I During the rebellion which occurred in Ireland in 179S or it
may be in 1S03, Kilkenny was garrisoned by a troop of Hessian
| soldiers, who amused themselves in barracks by tying two cats to
gether by their tails and throwing them across a clothes line to
tight. The officers hearing of this cruel practice, resolved to stop
it. As he entered the room one of the troopers, seizing a sword,
cut the tails in two as the animals hung across the line. The two
J cats escaped minus their tails, through the open window, and
l when the officer inquired the meaning of the two bleeding tails lie| ing left in the room, he was cooly told that twocats had been fight1 ing and had devoured each other alt but the tails.— AntesandQuer-

1

In a bleak land and doaolato,
Boyond the earth somewhere.
Went wandering through death’s dark gate,
A souI into the air.
And still as on and on it fled,
A wild waste region through,
Bohind tliore foil tho steady tread
Of ono that did pursuo.
At last ho iNttised, and looked aback :
And then ho was aware
A hideous wretch stood in his track,
Doformod, and coworing tliore.
"And who art thou,” ho shrieked In fright,
"That doth my stops pursue?
Go; hide thy shnpoless shapo from sight,
Nor thus pollute my viewI"
Tho foul form answered him: "Always
Along thy path I fleo. ’
I’m thiuoown notions. Night and day
Still must I follow tlioo!" *
—Moot Judson Savage in Woman's Trilmae.

“ For God's Sake, Change the System.”
In New York we have 200,000 outcasts. Why are tlieyouteasts? Because they get only 40 cents a day for making shirts.
Forty cents standing between a woman's chastity and vice. They
can pray to God, of course, but wages are reduced, and then there
are but three courses left— starvation, suicide or vice. For God
sake,change the system which debauches our women.
Why
should there be infidels? Because you make them by the cursed
system which forgets the poor and lonely.—P.J.McGuire.

Something B etter Than the Allianee.
Trufant, Michigan, August 21st 1891.
C. J. M aci.augiii .in , Editor, Dear Sir:— I have received and
perused the sample copy of The Plowshare and Pruning Hook
kindly sent to my address. I am naturally in accord with God's
grand and eternal law of progression. I want to be in the van
guard of the great army of progression, willing to search all things
for the truth, and, when found, to help support and advocate it,
so far as able. "W hy we mix religion with our politics” is cor
rect in principle, every Word, from beginning to end; rational,
spiritual and moral principles must be the basis of all just reforms'!
All.ofcourse.dependsonthebrainand bodyofraan. Canarational, spiritual and moral man be built up. including the brain, from
food that is ill part the flesh of animals? Itliink not. Koresbanity
ought to include the vegetarian system of food, and only that, for
flesh eating corrupts the man and all the reforms of man. I believe
the Bible, so-called, to be the word of man and Jesus Christ to be
the son of man and believe none of the dogmas of the so-called
Christian Church, but I do believe in the practice of the "Golden
Rule” and the brotherhood of man, national co-operation and a
moral system of finance. I would like asample copy of The Flam
ing Sword. My religious paper is Unity, published in Chicago,
Ills; but I want politics in religion also. Checks used as a me
dium of exchange are money without the function of legal tender.
I will send stamps for j our "Solution of the Financial Problem."
I belong to the Alliance and have paid out money in the cause but
if there is anything better I want to know it.
Yours truly. S hepard B. Cowuis.
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S A U C E S -T A B L E

P R IC E L IS T

English I. â I*

O f t3a.e

PROVISION DEPARTM ENT

TmIOÛI*»<'rtlHUp .

212 & 214 F R O N T S T .

TEAS
UXCOLORBD BAHKRT FIRKI* JAPAN
per II*. per 5 11».
Choicest No. 103...................... $ 40 $1.98
Choice No. 101......................
40
1.98
Fine
No. 10».........
32
1,55
Superior No. 102.....................
32
1,55
Good ns Gold No. 25................
18
por lb. per 5 11».
Harvest Prince No. 48......... $ 65
$3,8»
Harvest Prince No. 53.........
2,75
Very Fino
No. 50 .........
55
2,85
OOIX*NO
Prince of Formosa No. 42 A, 5 11». box only $3,30
Very Fino Formosa No. 43A,
“
2,45
Choice Formosa ..................... por lb.
40
BNOI.ISII BREAKFAST TEA
Prince of China No. G4...... per 5 11». box $2,35
Princo of China No. 67......
“
1.65
Choice No. 29......................... per lb.
45
Congon otcNo.SS .................
“
32
Fair No. 80............................. “
20
Common No. 79....................... “
17
]A lb.

1 lb.

19

M A C A R O N I & V E R M IC E L L I
Macaroni Imp.
............ por lb. $ 11
Vermicelli “
Spaghetti ....
Macaroni
M EALS
Yellow Corn ........................per 10 11».
White Corn ...................... per 10 lbs.
Rolled Oats ... ................
"
Oatmeal Best .................... por lb.
SALT
Liverpool Dairy Salt ........... per50lb.sk. $ 44
Fine Table Salt................. per sk
5
"
...............small sk.
3
BACON
Bacon (Smoked) ............. per lb. 0
Hams (Eastern)............ “ “ 13

CHEESE
Eastern ........................ por lb. 12 to 15 cts.
California ...................... “ “ 11 to IS “
Young American ........................................
Edam ........................... “ “
95 “

EXTRACTS

Powdered.....
Culto...........
Granulated ...
Golden C ,.....
Ex. Golden C. .
Maple..........

CRACKERS.

Bonbon
Boston
Bolter
Butter Sr-.tch
Coooaoot r’.iki# ,
<k*co.*ou» Wafer
CMDgn.
Crackneil .....................
Crackor Meal ................
Cream 3-lb tins ...........
Champaigne and Orange Bus

Ginger Nuts.........................
Graham .....
Grahamand Oaten Wafers 8-lb tins
Graham Wafer 12, Oaten Wafer
Honey Cakes, Froste«!

Nicnacs
Oatmeal ...
Oswego
Ovsters
Palace Mixed
Popular Mixed

Soda, 2-lb cartoons each
So<lu. Extra.
do
Snowflake, 3-lb tins each .
Vanilla Bars .
Wafers .....
Walnut ......

BU TTER. EG G S. ETC.
tt«*r. Eggs, otc. at the lowest •cash prices,

M O LASSES
»« ..............per gal

Raspberry
C O N D E N S E D M IL K
Swiss Brand ................................... 14 els.
Eagle Brand ................................... 17 «
Highland Brand ............................... 15 “
Highland Evaporated Cream................ 15 “

CH O CO LATE
Bakors' Eagle .....
Vanilla........... “
Ghiraidellis Engle “
GhlrnrdolliHSlur "
21
“
“

R IC E
Choice Rice 100 lb. bags
................
Choicest 10to 50 lb, “ per lb. ..........

6
16

“
“
$5.75
0

CORN STARC H
Dnryea’8 ....... .......................... por lb. S «
Niagara..................................
“
8
“ ................................... 12II».
90
Niagara............................. 6 lb. boxes $ 50
"
............................. per lb.
8
Duryea’s ........................... 6 lb. boxes
52
V IN E G A R
Vinegar(50 per et Wino of Cider) p
... 'A

8COOBJWO
S&poliA Mc-gaa A Smd
"
“
.............. «* tor
Callustro Brick...................... each
Metal Soap............................. "
Callustro Window and Mirror Polish each

to 14 '

LARD
Armour’s White Label ....... per 10 lb. pail $1.05
Armour's “
“ ........... “ 5 “ “ 65 cts.
Armour's “
,r ............ “ 3 “ “ 33 “
Other Brands equally low In price...................

P IC K L E S
. per qt. bottle $ (
, Crosso A Blackwell’s
. Crosso A Blackwell’s
Mixed Pickles ........
Mixed Pickles .....
Gherkins..............
Chow Chow ..........
Midget Small..........

Finest Mandehling Java ..
Old Government Java ..
Arabian Mocha
.......

COCOA
Bakers* Cocoa lA lb. tins ......
Bro
Cocoa Shells .....................
Shred Cocoanut .................

ftmall
Medium
. Medium
.. largo

No. 1 Pea Beans
No. 2 Pea Beans
No. 1 Lima "

TELE PH O N E 200.

B. F. Japan Tea in pckgs. No. 103.
104..
101..
P. F.

Kirks N’..vads .
Callus o Palm
Mtvtuotc*

I.»i

f«pp*T fttWV
Halad |>r<«slng. Durko« ,
Corry Powder English
Fconnh Mneunl
H
o
n
*
«.R
a
d
is
h

CA N N E D M EATS
Corned Beef ............................ 2 11». 20 e
Corned Beef ............................ 1 lb. 13
Lunch Tongue ......................
27
Deviled Ham (Cowdreys! ..........
20
SALM O N
st Colnn ¡a Rive
Finest Columbia River .. 1 "
Canned Lobster...................
French Sardines---------------

nonia

A M M O N IA
.........per Qt. bottle
Pt
SOAP.

King of Soap .
Babbitts......
White Borax ..
Queen Lily ...

11
20
12)4

Maple, (Log Cabin).............. « gal. «
“
“
..............por qrt, e
White Candy Dril» ..........pergal.

COAL
Cumberland (Only used by black-smiths) .
Wellington
New Wellington
Scotch..........
West Hartly ..
Brymbo.......
Star
Coos Bay

9.25
7.75

From time to time we will add to this list
and still further reduce the quotations ali ready given. Articles desired, not c
i above list, will lte obtained for our patrons
at proportionally low figures. The self-ad
dressed postal cards of the Bureau for orderi itig goods will be sent to your address upon
receipt of request by mail. Orders by
postal service promptly filled by ou ”
livery Department, thus saving you a trip
I to our store.

M

l

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
T H E S O C IE T Y A R C H -T R IU M P H A N T of the K oreshan
System meets every T u esd ay at 7.30 P.M . in the parlors of the
Koreshan U nity, 218 and 220 N oe Street.

11

J ames H. B ubbett, M anager, P rin tin g D epartm ent of the
Bu reau of E q u itab le Com merce, 212 & 214 F ro n t Street.

Y o u are cord ially

invited to attend these m eetings w here every phase -of th eolog 
ical, scientific and socio lo gical th o u g h t is discussed in an o r ig i
nal, strik in g and con vincing manner, th rou g h the application
of law by lo g ical methods.

Samuel H. D aniels, M anager, B ran ch No. 1, P rovision D e
partm ent, B u reau of E q u itab le Com merce 212 & 214 F ro n t St.
L R. Makston, M an ag in g A gent, R eal E sta te D epartm ent
B u reau o f Equ itab le Com merce 212 & 214 F r o n t Street.

I f yo u are a thinker, unshackled b y p reju dice and not com 
mitted to the w ell b eaten lines of investigation, you w ill find the
discussions undertaken in the m eetings of this S ociety “a feast
of reason and a flow of so u l” .
TH E- C L U B O F

PATRONS

OF

E Q U IT A B L E

CO M 

M ER CE meets every T hubsday E vening at 8 o’clock in McA llis
ter

H all, 106 M cA llister Street. This clu b was form ed for the

purpose of p ro m u lg atin g the princip le of com m ercial equation,
educating the people as to their righ ts, and e stab lish in g a
School of N ational Econom y, the basis of the N E W CO M M O N
W EALTH .

Y o u are u rg ed to unite w ith the same and giv e it

the h earty supp ort w h ich it deserves.

A ll business rela tin g to either of these departm ents of the
B u reau of E q u itab le Com m erce in San F rancisco should be
addressed to the respective heads of said departm ents.
G eneral letters of in qu iry con cern ing the Bureau of E q u it
able Com m erce or patrons should be addressed to either D r.
Cyru s R. Teed, P resid ent of the B oard of D irectors; or Mrs. M.
C. M ills, Secretary, 218 & 220 Noe S treet, San Francisco, Cal.

T h e m eetings of the

club are ren dered very entertain ing and in structive b y reason
of their musical, recitative and oratorical features.

A p p ly for

F rank D . .Jackson, S ecretary.

membership, to

C. J. Maclaughlin, E d ito r T he P lowshare and P runing
H ook; Official O rg an of th e Bu reau of E q u itab le Com merce
212 & 214 F ro n t Street.

A ll com m unications p ertain in g to the G old en G ate B ranch
of the K oreshan U n ity (Church Trium phant, C ollege of L ife or
S ociety A rch Trium phant) shou ld be addressed to D r. Cyrus B.
Teed, 2512 F illm ore Street, San Francisco, Cal.

212 & 214 F ron t S tre e t.'

I£Iores!h.a,n XjitersutuLzeOur books and pamphlets contain a brief exposition of Koreshan Science
which uncovers the mysteries of the ages. Modern thought has failed to
discover the laws, forms and relations of Being and Existence.
Koreshanity is a genuine interpretation of phenomena and form as
expressed in the universe. It is a true index to the character of God and man
and their relations. All intelligent people should read this literature and
move in advance of the tidal wave of progress.
The most radical subjects are ably, freely and fearlessly discussed therein.

A ll business and in qu iries r ela tin g tp the G eneral A ssem 
b ly o f the K oreshan U n ity shou ld be addressed to the G u id in g
S tar Assem bly, 3617 & 3619 C ottage G rove Ave, Ch icago, Ills.

W o u ld Y o u ISTot L ake To' Y e t A s
O ur A.geirjL?

Re-Incarnation, or the Resurrection of the Dead.

We will pay you

Emanuel Swedenborg.

->50 per cent.*-

Bi Cyrus,

-

By Cyrus,

Price 15 cts.

.

.

.

.

Peice 15 cts.

Identification of the Children of Israel.

By Dr. Andrews,

.

.

.

Price 15 cts.

O N A L L C A S H S U B S C R IP T IO N S !

National Suicide and Its Prevention.

By Prof. L’Amoreaux,

-

Cloth $1.00. Paper 50 cts.

.

Proclamation and Judgment.
By Cyrus,

AN EXPOSITION OF THE SEX QUESTION,
-

THE EASIEST PAPER IN AMERICA FOR WHICH TO
SECURE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Price 5 cts.

THE ENTIRE SERIES, PAPER, $0.75.

R AD ICAL! O R IGIN AL! CONVINCING!

^ z iia -tln g r H>epa,rt:na.erLt
— «•OF THE-»-—

G O L D A N D ~ S IL V E R !
If You are Interested in the

Bureau of Equitable Commerce. G O L D E N C A L F ,
Fine Job Printing.
BOOK AN D P A M P H L E T W O R K

A S P E C IA L T Y

ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO AT LOWEST PRICES.
212 & 214 FRONT STREET,

SAN FR A N C IS C O ,

-

-

C AT.

PRODUCERS, ATTENTION!
►

Come and Investigate what we have to
show you in the w ay of a

We would call the A ttention of Farm ers, F ru itg row ers and
Producers in gen eral to the fact th at the B u reau of E q u itab le

¡Commerce is prepared to handle th eir goods, either on commis
sion or otherwise, afford ing them b etter and qu icker returns
than they can realize th rou g h an y other channel.

BIG T H IN G
Genuine Gold & Silver Mines.
1STo T7\7Tld.ca/t S t o c l z Samples soon to be on Exhibition
at our office. Apply to

I. .R M A R S T O N .
Real Estate Department of the

bureau

of

equitable commerce-

212 & 214 Front St., San Francisco.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
TH E S O CIETY AUCH-TKICM PHANT of the Koreshan
H

System meets every Tuesday at 7.30 P.M. in the parlors of the

K . Koreshan Unity, 218 and 220 Noe Street
H

11

J amks H. B ubbktt, Manager, Printing Department of the
Bureau of Equitable Commerce, 212 & 214 Front Street

You are cordially

invited to attend these meetings where every phase -of thcolog-

■

ical, scientific and sociological thought is discussed in an origi-

[

nal, striking and convincing manner, through the application

B

of law by logical methods.

Samuel H. D aniels, Manager, Branch No. 1, Provision De
partment Bureau of Equitable Commerce 212 & 214 Front S t
l R. Makston, Managing Agent, Real Estate Department
Bureau of Equitable Commerce 212 & 214 Front Street

I f you are a thinker, unshackled by prejudice and not coinI

mitted to the well beaten lines of investigation, you will find the

K

discussions undertaken in the meetings of this Socioty “a feast

[

' of reason and a flow of soul” .
T H E CL U B O F PATRONS

OF

EQU ITABLE

COM-

E- MERCK meets every T hursday E vening at 8 o'clock in M c A llis fc ter H all, 100 McAllister Street This club was formed for the
B

purpose of promulgating the principle of commercial equation,

m* educating the people as to their rights, and establishing a
B School of National Economy, the basis of the NEW COMMON|

.WEALTH.

You are urged to unite with the same and givo it

m

the hearty support which it deserves.

B

club are rendered very entertaining and instructive by reason

I

of their musical, recitative and oratorical features.

■

membership, to

C. J. M aclaughus , Editor T he P lowshare and P runing
H ook ; Oflicial Organ o f the Bureau o f Equitable Commerce
212 & 214 Front Street
All business relating to either of these departments of the
Bureau of Equitable Commerce in San Francisco should be
addressed to the respective heads of said departments.
General letters of inquiry concerning the Bureau of Equit
able Commerce or patrons should be addressed to either Dr.
Cyrus R. Teed, President of tho Board of Directora; or Mrs. M.
C. Mills, Secretary, 218 & 220 Noe Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The meetings of the
Apply for

F rank D. Jackson, Secretary.

All communications pertaining to the Golden Gate Branch
of the Koreshan Unity (Church Triumphant, College of Life or
Society Arch Triumphant) should be addressed to Dr. Cyrus R.
Teed, 2512 Fillmore Street, San Francisco, Cal.

212 & 214 Front Street *

ICoxeslxaxx I_iitexa.t-u.ro.
, express.-.I iu the universe. It Is ft true index to the cVi«meter"oi God
and their rolntions. All lutelliKont ]ieoplo should read this literature and
movein advance of the tidal wave of progress.
Tho most radical subjects are ably, freely and fearlessly discussed thorein.

Re-Incarnation, or the Resurrection o f the Dead.

’ Bx Circs,

.

.

.

.

.

Price 15t o .

Emanuel Swedenborg.

[ BiCiaua,

-

Trice 15cm.

Identification o f the Children o f Israel.

Bx Db. Andrews,

.

.

.

Piuce 15era.

All business and inquiries relating tp the General Assem
bly of the Koreshan Unity should be addressed to the Guiding
Star Assembly, 3G17 & 3619 Cottage Grove Ave, Chicago, Ills.

W ou ld Y o u N ot L ik e To' A c t A s
Our A g e n t?
We will pay you

-■«■60 per cent. :O N A L L C A S H S U B S C R IP T IO N S !

National Suicide and Its Prevention.

[■ Bx Paor. L'Amobeaux,
p:
I Bx CXBU8,

-

-

Cloth $1.00. Paper 50

Proclamation and Judgment.
AN EXPOSITION OP THE HEXQUESTION,
.
.
.
.

pBICE5 c

THE EASIEST PAPER IN AMERICA FOR W HICH TO
SECURE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

RADICAL! ORIGINAL! CONVINCING!

T H E E N T IR E SER IE S, P A P E R , $0.75.

IF’xixxtixxg' ZDepa-xtxxxexxt
•*>OF THE-«»—

G O L D AN D S IL V E R !
If You are Interested in the

B ureau of E quitable C ommerce . G O L D E N C A L F ,
Fine Job Printing.
BOOK A N D P A M P H L E T W O R K

A S P E C IA L T Y

ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO AT LOWEST PRICES.

212 & 214 FRONT STREET,
SAN FR A N C IS C O ,

-

-

CAT.

PRODUCERS, ATTENTION!
fc

Wo would cull the Attention of Farmers, Fruitgrowers and

I Producers in general to the fact that the Bureau of Equitable
t Commerce is prepared to handle their goods, cither on commis
sion or otherwise, affording them better and quicker returns
flam they can realize through any other channel.

Come and Investigate what we have to
show you in tho way of a

BIG T H I N G
Genuine Gold & Silver Mines.
ILTo "^7"ild.ca,t S to clc.
Samples soon to be on Exhibition
at our office. Apply to
I. .R M A R S T O N .

Real Estate Department of the

BUREAU OF EQUITABLE COMMERCE212 & 214 Front St., San Francisco.

12

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
W e mean to revolutionize the w orld by o b literating exist

in g monopoly b y a m onopoly of the people.

W e w ill do this

because w e understand and can ap p ly the princip le of org an ic
• u n ity w hich other reform atory system s are ign o ran t of, and
w ith o u t‘w hich no hum an organization if old, can be p erpetua
ted ; or if new, can be rendered potential.

T H E CH U R C H T R IU M P H A N T of the K oreshan System?
meets every Su nd ay E venin g, at 8 o’clock, in the parlors of the
Koreshan U nity, Nos. 218 & 220 Noe S treet. A ll are c o r d i a l
in vited to attend these m eetings w here they w ill hear the
K oreshan th e o lo g y p rom ulgated.

N ationalists and so

cialists m ay talk and dream bu t it rem ains for K oresh a n ity to
establish, b y e th nic potency, universal order.

Th is it w ill do al

th ou g h fo u g h t upon every side, and w ith ou t the aid of other
so-called reform ers, who fail— despite their apparent grow th —

HOTEL FOR SALE
A t the Cou nty Seat of one of our best counties, wlier$
many g o to spend both summ er and winter, in the saiubrioi
climate, am ong the hills.

to blend the three elem ental principles actu a tin g human nature:

A G R E A T H E A L T H RESO RT.

the rational, the spiritu al and the moral.

D eath of proprietor cause of sellin g.
Th> re is no system of econom y extant that contains the elem ents essen tial to a proper solution of the financial problem i
does thé K oreshan system of Com m ercial Equation, conceived

O th er Properties i
Cheap. A p p ly to

b y its F ou nd er for the sole benefit o f an oppressed and starv
in g humanity.

M
an
ager,
H eal Estate ^Department of tire

Its adoption

b y the people, for these reasons, is in evitable and the dëstruction of money and of m onoply m ust speedily ensue as the resu lt
of its triumph.

different p arts of the S tate for Sale

I. R. SVSARSTON,

I t is simple, com prehensive and adequate to

m eet all the requirem ents for feed in g the people and establish
in g an equ itable m ethod o f com m ercial exchange.

Term s Easy.

A Great Bargain at $15,000.

BUREAU

O F E Q U IT A B L E C O M M E R C E .

212 & 214 F r o n t Street, S. F.
REAL E S T A T E DEPARTM ENT
of th
e

THE

F L A M IN G

Those who desire

SW O R D .

a true k now led ge

Bureau of Equitable Commerce.

of the science of

im m ortal life, the cosmos and anthropostic law, and

seek a

harm onization of B ib lica l teaching to tru e scientific thou gh t,
should peruse this valu ab le expounder of K oreshanity, w hich
is a D ivin ely organized m ovem ent destined to revolutionize
the world.

$1.00 A YEAR. SAMPLE COPY FREE.
A ddress:

TH E

F L A M IN G

3617 C ottag e G rove Ave.,

-

Those having properties for SALE or EXCHANGE either in CITY
or COUNTRY are asked to place the same with us for dispisal.
Correspondence solicited.
I. R. M A R S T O N ,. M anaging Agent.

SW ORD,

-

T h is D epartm ent is prepared to transact a
general R e a l Estate Business. T h ose looking
for H om es, Business or In vestm en t Proper
ties, either in city o r country, are respectfully
requested to in te r v ie w us.

O F F IC E 212 & 214 F R O N T S T R E E T .

C H IC A G O , IL L .

San Francisco,

Cal.

- THE GREATEST REFORM PAPER IN AMERICA, •
E X P O S IT O R

E Q U I T A B L Y
H ereivith please f i n d $

OF

C O M M E R C E .

fo r O ne Y e a r s Subscription to T H E P L O W S H A R E A N D

P R U N I N G H O O K , Commencing
N a m e ...... ..........
S tr e e t,...

ADDRESS ALE MONEY ORDERS 'I
j o-fes* T
H
E
P
L
0W
S
H
1R
E
A
E
D
P
R
M
I
S
flH
O
O
K
,>
212 & 214 F ro n t St.
: SAN FRANCISCO,
-

CAL. <

State
$1.00 F E B
CUT THIS OUT A

■STE.A.rR,.

E IT TO SEND US EITHER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION OR THAT OF A FRIEND.
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The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
Wc mean to revolution)™ the world by obliterating exist

ing monopoly by a monopoly of the people.

T H E CHURCH TRIUMPHANT of the Koresl.au Systl

W e will do this j meets every Sunday Evening, at 8 o’clock, in the parlors of tbo
Koreshan Unity, Nos. 21H & 220 Noe Street

because we understand mid can apply the principle of organic
• unity which other reformatory systems are ignorant of, and
without which no human organisation if old, can be perpetuat « l ; or if now, can bo rendered potential.

All are cordiitf

invited to attend those meetings where thoy will hear the

j

Kores,mn «'»»logy promulgated.

Nationalists and so

cialists may talk and dream but it remains for Koreshnnity to
establish, b y ethnic potency, universal order.

HOTEL FOR SALE

This it will do al

though fought upon every side, and without the aid of other
so-called reformers, who fail— despite- their apparent growth—

At the C unity Seat of one of our liest counties,
many go to spend both summer and winter, in the saiul
climate, among the hills.

to blend the three elemental principles actuating human nature:

A GREAT H EALTH RESORT.

the rational, the spiritual and the moral.

Heath of proprietor causo of soiling.
Th- re is no system of economy oxtaut that contains the elo-

ments essential to a proper solution of the financial problem i
,
.
i
Other Properties
does the Koreshan system of Commercial Equation, conceived | Cheap. Apply to
by its Founder for the sole benefit of an oppressed and starv
ing humanity.

It

i different parts of the State for Sale

I. R. M A R S T O N ,

i simple, comprehensive and adequate to

Manager,

meet all the requirements for feeding the people and establish
ing an equitable method of commercial exchange.

Terms Easy.

A Great Bargain at $15.000.

R e e l E s t a t e D e p a r t m e n t o f th-e

Its adoption

by the people, for those reasons, is inevitable and the destruc

B U R E A U O F E Q U IT A B L E C O M M E R C E .

tion of money and of mouoply must speedily ensue as the result
of its triumph.

212 & 214 F ro n t Street, S. F.
REAL E S T A T E DEPARTMENT
of the

THE

FLAM IN G

Bureau of Equi!able Commerce.

SWORD.

Those who desire a true knowledge of’ the science of
immortal life, the cosmos and authropostic law, and seek a
harmonization of Biblical teaching to true scientific thought,
should peruse this valuable expounder of K huksiiaxity, which
is a Divinely organized movement destined to revolutionize
the world.

$1.00 A YEAR. SAM PLE COPY FREE.
Address:

-

-

Those having properties for SALE or EXCHANGE either io CITY
or COUNTRY are asked to place the same with ns for dispisil.
Correspondence solicited.
I. R. M A R S T O N ,. M anaging Agent

T H E F L A M IN G S W O R D ,
3817 Cottage Grove Ave.,

This Department is prepared to transact general Real Estate Business. Those looking!
for Homes, Business or Investment Proper-}
ties, either in city o r country, are respectfully
requested to interview us.

O FF IC E 212 & 214 F R O N T STREE T.

CHICAGO, ILL.

San Francisco,

Cal,

THE GREATEST REFORM PAPER IN AMERICA,
-A-lTD ESPOSITOIt OF

E Q U IT A B L E
Herewith please fin d $

COLvLZMZESIKCIS.

fior One Year s Subscription to T H E P L O W S H A R E A N D 1*

P R U N I N G H O O K , Commencing
Name
Street,

ADDRESS AM. MOJJIiY ORDERS TO
a

THE ru tsuu

K I » » IBM,

212 & 214 F r o n t St.
SAN FRANCISCO,
-

0

Team.
CAL.

S’O
'SSC
X
tX
E
’l ’IOlT, $1.00 FES TEAR.
C U T T H IS O U T A P USE IT

T0

SEND US EITHER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION OR T H A T O F A FRIEND.

